MEMORANDUM

TO:

Dr. G. Gary Grace
Vice President for Student Development

FROM:

Mr. Clyde I. James, Director
Student Activities and Organizatilns

DATE:

January 4, 198~~

RE:

Update on Spring '85 Activities

/,_J.l,

The Student Association has scheduled, to date, the following
activities for the Spring Semester of 1985:
January 17, 11 a.m.

ADUC Grill

Graf (singing duo)
contract signed

February 4, 8 p.m.

Button Aud.

Gene Cotton (soloist)
contract signed

February 6, 8 p.m.

Button Aud.

Sinbad (comedian)
contract signed

February 19, 8 p.m.

ADUC Crager Room

Lerone Bennett (lecturer)
contract signed

March 19 or 20, 8 n.m.

MC

Madonna (pop concert)
offer made, date not
confirmed

March 23, 8 p.m.

ADUC Crager Room

Jady Kurrent (dance band)
contract signed

ADUC Grill

Parker MacDonnell (soloist)
contract signed

··April 16, 11 a.m.

Other activities will, of course, be scheduled by the SA during the
upcoming semester.
sm
XC:

~ - Larry Stephenson
Mr. Mike Fox

STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEEI'ING
Ja.nu."-rj 16, 1985
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The first meeting of the semester was called to order at 5:03 by Mike Fox, President.
The roll was called by Jeanine Kirkpatrick, Secretary, and a quorum was present.
Greg Stack
€atl1y Pn.ce
Robert Vannostrand

Unexcused absenses:

Ve1rt1s 1mzis

Tamra Rase

Todd Stewart made a notion that the minutes fran the previous meeting be approved,
and Janeice Crick seconded. The notion passed unanirrously.
Executive Carmittee Reports
President: Ben Iden gave the report for Mike since he was unable to attend t;he
meeting. He said that the Executive Ccmnittee appointed Roy Downing as the new
Graduate Rep.,and that a Freshrran, a Junior, and a Carmutor Representative are still
needed. He read a letter fran Eastern about a United States Student Association.
He reported that the Regents bought 4.2 acres of land for intramural fields.
Vice President: Ben said that the first sems,ster of Student Association was disorganized due to all the changes, but that this semester wi.11 be different. Not
enough was done last semester as wanted, but there were many new Congress rrenbers,
and everyone was still learning. This semester the ccmnitties need to get to work.
Secretary:

No report

Treasurer: Margaret reported the balances of:
Administrative Fund $4599.23
Special Events Fund $52,461.02
Public Relations Director: Jenny announced that the Graf brothers would be in
concert on Thursday in the grill at 11:00 am. The posters for Gene Cotton and Sinbad
are still in printing, and the posters for the future concerts are n<:M being worked
on. There will be a meeting Sunday at 7:00, but a new meeting time needs to be set.
Programs Director:

No report

Standing Ccmnittee Reports
Academic Affairs:
needs to be set.

Susanne said that the carmittee hadn't net yet and that a time

Campus Improverrent: Todd S. set the meeting time for 4: 30 on Wednesday. Alumni
Center 11\3.Y be a good place to look for MSU nostalgia for the redecorating of the
grill. He went to Radio Shack to pick up the answering machine for the office, but
they had sold it already. Also, the canmittee will check on 11\3.king the handicapped
parking spaces =ked clearly so that they would be obvious even if it was covered
with sn<:M.
Endcwnent Fund: Jeff set the meeting time at 4:00 on Wednesday in the West Rm.
The ccmnittee needs rrore rrenbers because this serrester will be a busy one. The
ccmnittee is looking into the possibilities of a benefit concert, a Spring ball,
and a Wrestling event as fund raisers. They're also trying to get support fran the
greek organizations.

KISL: Scott said that the new governor of KISL has kept the ccmn.i ttee busy .
rrembers of KISL will be down to talk to Kim .Mc1y who is the Lt . Governor. The
mi ttee is -working on recruitrrent of new schools . He asked anyone interested
join. 'I:here is a rreeting this weekend at E.astem . No carrn.ittee rreeting this
Legislative Action:

There will be a proposal for next week.

Minority Relations:

No report

Publicity:

Sare

caPto
week.

No report

Residence Hall Living : Tim said that the first rreeting will be on M:>nday, January
21 . The surveys for the escort service will be picked up tanorrc:M.
Coed Housing :

Haven ' t rret yet .

Old Business :

None

New Business : Ben said that if anyone was interested in either that United States
Student Association or the Statewide Student Association , t o see him later .
Also he said that Jim Hilt i s not returning to school this serrester so a person -is
needed to fill his positi on. Scott made a notion to approve the appointrrent of three
new rrembers to Congress : Melissa Gardner as a Freshman Rep. , Sandy Ma.clntosh as a
Freshman Rep., and Roy Downing as Graduate Rep . .Myron seconded the notion and it
pasSed unanimously.
Announcerrents
- Graf live on Thursday at 11 : 00 in the ADUC grill.
-PC rrovie ' Eyes of Laura Mars'

Wednesday at 7:15 in Button.

- Bloodrrobile January 22 and 23 in Button .

Prize given to hall with nost donators .

Scott Coburn rroved to adjourn the rreeting at 5:35 and Todd Kitchen seconded .
notion passed.

Respectfully sutrni t ted,
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Jeanine Kirkpatrick
SA Secretary

The

SA*l - 23- 85*22

'WHEREAS:

The MSU Student Association is responsible for providing programning events for the entire carrpus camnmity .
·

'WHEREAS:

The MSU Student Association is concerned with providing a wide
variety of events for the camtu.nity .

WHERF.AS:

A "dance-concert" would be a new form of programning for the
MSU Student Association .

BE I T PROPOSED: That the MSU Student Association a l l o t ~ S7 , 500 to
contract Otis Day and The Knights , of Ani.rral House farre , to
perform at MSU on an available date this spring .

Respectfully sul:mitted,
The Executive Ccmnittee
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STUDENT ASSCX::IATION
FINANCIAL STA'l'Il:IENT

January 23, 1985
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND

Balance as of 1/16/85

$52,461.02

RECEIPI'S: NONE

EXPENDITURES:
1/21/85
MSU
Graf posters

$23.04

'.I"OTAL EXPENDITURES:

$23.04

Balance as of 1/23/85

$52,437.98

ArMINISTRATIVE FUND

Balance as of 1/16/85

$4,599.23

RECEIPI'S: NONE

EXPENDITURES:
!/21/85
MSU
photocopying

$12.48

'.I"OTAL EXPENDITURES:

$12.48

Balance as of 1/23/85

$4,586.75

Respectively sul:mi.tted,
fl---, o._:-'---<;f"'~...._,___±

1-'.argaret A. Holt
Treasurer

STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEETING
JANUARY 23, 1985
The meeting was called to orderat 5:11 by Mike Fox.
by Jeanine Kirkpatrick, and a quorum was present.
Unexcused absenses:

Myron Bailey
Tim Long

The roll was called

Karen Franklin
Robert Vannostrand

Two corrections were made in the minutes. Cathy Price and Venus Harris
were removed from the unexcused absense list, and the meeting was called
to order by Ben Iden instead of Mike Fox. After these corrections, the
minutes were approved by acclaimation.
Executive Committee Reports
President: Mike read a ,letter that he had sent to the Trail Blazer but
that wasn't printed.
It was about the lack of quantity of coverage of
the Student Association and it's events. He said that the Student
Association needs to do more this semester and he feels that any pressure
from the paper would help us to.
Dr. Grace suggested that the Executive
committee and the Editorial staff meet and exchange ideas and opinions.
He said that this kind of approach has been successful at other schools.
Vice President: Ben asked the committee chairmen to please fill out
the committee report sheets for the next meeting. They can pick them
up at the office tomorrow. Any new congress members need to see him
about committies.
Secretary: Jeanine asked the hall presidents to hang the minutes from
the meeting in their dorm.
Treasurer: Margaret reported the balances of:
Administrative Fund $4586.75
Special Events Fund $52,437.98
Public Relations Director:
Jenny said that Gene Cotton will be here on
FEB. 4, at 8:00, and that Sinbad will be here on Feb. 6 at 8:00. She
asked that hall presidents to hang up the posters.
She also asked the
committee to meet right after SA.
Programs Director:
went well.

Lee complimented on the Graf concert saying that it

Standing Committee Reports

-~

Academic Affairs:
Susanne set the meeting time for Tuesday at 3:30 by
the Sugar Shack. They are looking for suggestions to give to the Faculty
Senate for a new class attendance policy.
Campus Improvement: Todd S. said that outgoing mailboxes for each dorm
will be downstairs in the lobby by the desk. Also, he is meeting with
Bobby Tucker about the redecoration of t~e grill.

Endowment Fund: ,Jeff said that a Spring Ball will be held to raise
money for the endowment fund.
Other possible fund raisers discussed by
the committee are a phone-a-thon and a wrestling event. Half of the
committee members had to resign from the committee because of conflicts
so anyone interested is welcome to join.
KISL:
Scott said that the committee is on hold until the next statewide
KISL is held.
He encouraged new members of congress to j'oin.
Legislative Action:
Steve said that a proposal was going to be before
congress today about revising the SA constitution. However, much more
goes into it than exp~cted so he will work on it some more.
Minority Relations: Jon reported that the committee is working on both
recruitment trips and on getting another speaker.
Residence Hall Living; Regina said that the surveys about the escort
service are out now.
Old Business:

None

New Business:
Proposal SA*l-35-85*22 about getting Odis Day and The
Knights for a "concert-dance" passed with one vote against it from
Cathy Price. The concert will probably be for the week before Spring
break. Program Council wants to co-sponsor a magician for Feb. 14 for
both a noon-time and a nighttime show.
It would cost $250 dollars from
each group. Jenny motioned to allot up to $250 dollars for the magician
and Scott seconded. The motion passed unanimously. Two new congress
members were appointed by the Executive Committee, Julie Jones as the
new Freshman Rep. and Rick Marshall as the new Commuter Rep.
Also, Shari Hughes was appointed the new Junior Rep. Scott moved to
approve these appointments and Lee seconded. The motion carried.
Discussion: Jon asked if there was going to be another major concert.
Mike said that we originally wanted Madonna but she is no longer touring
the college circuit. Two possibilities are Billy Ocean or ChacaKhan.
There should be a proposal up next week. Some suggestions from congress
were U-2, Scandal and Hall and Oates. Mike said that Lee Emmons and
Jon Harris and himself will be attending the NACA convention in Chicago.
Announcements:
Program Council is showing ''The Wiz'' in Button on Wednesday for $1
dollar.
It is playing at 7:00 and 9:15. Also, there is a coed
volleyball tournament on Saturday morning.
The meeting was adjourned by acclaimation at 5:53 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
J.41.,'\,,.·•"'-'t!i't~fJ:\Ti~{.
Jeanine Kirkpatrick
SA Secretary

SA*l-30-85*23
WHEREAS:

The MSU Student Association is committed to supporting the
Endowment Fund.

WHEREAS:

The scholarships awarded form the Endowment Fund would benefit
deserving students at MSU.

WHEREAS:

All means of fund raising for the Endowment Fund must be considered.

BE IT PROPOSED: That the MSU Student Association allocate all proceeds
from the Otis Day and The Knights concert to the Endowment Fund.
Respectfully submitted,
Endowment Fund Task Force
Jeff Gulley, Chairman

SA*l-30-85*24
WHEREAS:

The Student Association is committed to providing the students
with quality entertainment.

WHEREAS:

The following groups are available for a Spring concert.

BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Association approve three of the
following acts. The Exr~"&~,aai LLs€ will contract one
of the three that is available and agreeable to perform
at MSU this Spring.

/S

13

Morris Day

:S

$7, 500-$10, 000

1f> Pointer Sistersl$20,000-$25,000
t., Billy Ocean
$7,500-$10,000

o

Bus Boys
$5,000- lights and sound
Cool and the Gang $$25,000 -lights and sound
~, Midnight Star Z. $7, 500-$10, 000
~

II

I/

Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
FINANCIAL STATEMNET
JANUARY 30 , 1 985
SPECI AL EVENTS FUND
$52 , 437 . 98

Ba l ance as of 1 /23/85
RECEIPTS NONE
EXPENDITURES
1/28 /85
1/28/85

Entertainment I nc.
Si nbad ( 2/6/85 )
People Song Internationa l
Gene Cotten (2 /4/8 5 )

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$800 . 00
$2000 . 00
$2800 . 00
$49 , 637 . 98

Balance as of 1/30/85

ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
$4,586 . 75

Balance as of 1 / 23 /85
RECEIPTS . NONE
EXPENDITURES
1/24/85
1/28/85

MSU
KISL Mileage
American Office Supply
nameplate

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as of 1 / 30 /85

$33.12
$19 . 50
$52.62
$4 , 534 . 13
Respectfully yours ,

mOJU/-~

Margaret Ho l t
Treasurer

;;;-..:.~

STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEEI'ING

JANUARY 30, 1985
The meeting was called to order at 5:05 by Mike Fox.
Jenny Redrrer, and a quorum was present.

The roll was called by

Scott Coburn rroved to approve the minutes and Ben Iden seconded.
passed unanirrously.

The rrotion

Executive Ccmnittee Reports
President: The Student Advisory Ccmnittee to the Council on Higher Education
net last Saturday. During the neeting, the possibilty of a Statewide Student
Association was discussed. If the organization was forned it would have to
fund itself. Mike also said that the grade distribution for !Y'.SU was not very
good.
Vice President: Ben asked any comnittee chairpersons that had questions to see
him. New Standing Committee sheets will be distributed for next week. The
reports need to be turned in after the ccmnittee meets. There was a restructuring of cc:mnitties so to avoid confusion, Ben read a list of when all the ccmnitties met.
Secretary:

No report.

Treasurer: Margaret reported the balances of:
Administrative Fund $4,534.13
Special Events Fund $49,637.98
Public Relations Director: The Publicity ccmnittee will meet Sunday at 7:00.
More Sinbad posters were ordered and the posters for Lerone Bennett are ready.
Programs Director: Lee said that she is working on posters for the Spring
Break Trip. She is also working on a spirit club to boost our different teams.
Standing Ccmnittee Reports
Academic Affairs: The proposal about extending library hours has been sent to
the Faculty Senate and we are awaiting for a response. Also, the Board of Regents
recarrnendation to delete alternating Friday system will be brought up in New
Business for discussion.
Campus Improvement: The Answering machine is now operating in the office.
Both Mike and Todd met with Bobby Tucker and plans for the redecoration of the
grill will be done rnext week.
Endowment Fund: A Charity Ball is being planned with a possible date of Tuesday,
April 2. A place to hold it is still being sought. Next week the theme, decor,
and ticket prices will be discussed. Jeff said that he is open to suggestions
or ideas for the Ball.
KISL:

Scott said that the ccmnittee is on hold because of the weather.

Legislative Action:

No report.

Minority Relations: Black History Month is February.
going to different schools to work on recruitment.

The ccmnittee will be

Publicity:

No report.

Residence Hall Living:
Old Business:

They are working on the escort service survey.

None

New Business: Proposal SA*l-30-85*23 if passed, would allot all proceeds from
the Odis Day and the Knights to the Endowment Fund. There was some discussion
on the contt of the concert but it passed unanim::,usly. SA*l-30-85*24 was a bill
containing a list of the possible Spring concerts. The list was narrowed to
three groups. Those being The Pointer Sisters, Mid-nite Star, and Morris Day.
One amendment was Irade; .Executive Carmittee was struck from the BE IT Proposed
section and replaced with 'university'. It passed with one vote against it.
SUssane read the proposal to do away with the alternation Friday system. After
a long discussion, she said that she would try to get someone to cane to Congress
next week and answer any questions that we had.
Announcements:
- PC rrovie " Eyes of Laura Mars"

at 7:00 and 9:15

Wed.

for $1.

- Gene Cotton Monday at 8: 00 in Button.
- Sinbad next Wednesday at 8:00 in Button.
- The Clyde Jarres "Kiss a Pig" contest sponsored by Phi Beta Lambda and Pathways,
will be on February 14, if $500 dollars is raised.
Todd Stewart rroved to adjourn the meeting and Todd Kitchen seconded.
rreeting adjourned at 5:57.

Respectfully submitted,

v,_ \_.{x, z>, '<-- {
'
Kirkpatrick

J cc( , , , ;"'Jeanine
SA Secretary

The

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
February 6, 1985
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND
Balance as of 1/30/85

$49,637.98

RECEIPTS: NONE
EXPEND.ITURES :
2/1/85
MSU
guest room and
printing_
2/4/85
Western Union
mailgram
2/6/85
Bob Garner
½ fee for 2/14/85
2/6/85
Doug Christman
piano tuning
TOTAL EXPENDITURES:
}

$88.24
$14.25
$250.00
$30.00
$382.49

Balance as of 2/6/85

$49,255.49

ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
Balance as of 1/30/85

$4,534.13

RECEIPTS: NONE
EXPENDITURES: NONE
Balance as of 2/6/85

$4.534.13

Respectfully submitted,

' (YLr:vLcj-<:vuJ::-Margaret A. Holt
Treasurer

(D
ALTERNATIVE WEEKLY CLASS SCHEDULE STRUCTURES
MWF

TTh
B

A

8:00
9:00
10:00
11 : 00
12:00
l :00
2:00
3:00
4:00

-

8:50
9:50
10:50
11 : 50
12:50
1:50
2:50
3:50
4:50

8:00 - 8:50
9:05 - 9:55
l O: Hl - 11 : 00

11 : 15
12:20
1:25
2: 30
3:35

- 12: 05
- l :10
- 2:15
- 3: 20
- 4:25

A

B

8: 00 -

9:25
10:50
12: 15
l :40
3:05

9: 15

- 10:40
- 12:05
- l : 30
- 2:55
- 4:20

8: 00 -

2: 00 -

3: 15

3:30 -

4:45

The Plan A time between classes is ten minutes.
The Plan B time between classes is fifteen minutes.

1

9: 15

9:30 - 10:45
11 : 00 - l 2: l 5
12:30 - 1:45

Each class distribution starts at 8:00 a.m. and ends by 5:00 p.m.

/
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Plan A

TTH

Plan a

8:00

3:00

I'
:

9:CO

9:30

I

i

'
I

11 ·,..')

11 :00

. ""
:

12:00
I

12:30

'
1 :00

2:00

2:00

3:00

3:30
4:00

I
'

s,oo
'

, Gr
I
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;vv
1
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'

•

t
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Tir•e blocks available across-the-board for 4 or S hour courses:

a

001-

9:oo

10 00 - 11 :00
11 00 - 12:00
1 ao, - 2:00
2 oo, - 3:00
J 00 - 5:00

5:00

,,.
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:f~~-:~i:r~::~:llecCto order-at -5:08 p.m. by Mike Fox.
Jeanine Kirkpatrick, Secretary, and a quorum was present.
Members absent:·

Blaine Holtcarnp
Rick Marshall
Jarres Hornberger

The roll was called by

Myron Bailey
Charleen Godesy
Robert Vannostrand

Executive Crnrnittee Reports
President:
Blazer.

Mike asked Congress to read his letter to the editor in the Trail

Vice President: The Residence Hall Living sheet was never returned so Ben passed
around a new sheet. Anyone on Congress rray sign up. Next week, a new list of
all corrmittee members will be ready.
Secretary: The new address lists were put in the folders and the neccessary
corrections were IT'ade.
Treasurer: Margaret reported the balances of:
Administrative Fund $4586.75
Special Events Fund $49,259.49
Public Relations Director: Jenny announced that Sinbad would be in Button at
8: 00 tom.ght. The next SA event is Lerone Bennett and the posters are in and ready
to be hung. The posters for the dorms are now being given to the dorm directors to
be posted. She is going to call the radio stations to try to publicize the
Otis Day and the Knights concert in March. She has been working on the Spring
Break trip • Publicity has been put both in the grill and in the bathrooms. Jady
Kurrent will be here on Mrch 23rd and ideas are needed for a theme.
Programs Director: Lee said that
Boosters" club were sent out and
the 14th at 6:00 in the East Rm.
posters for the Spring Break trip

letters for the formation of the "Spirit
that the first meeting will be held on Thurs.
She encouraged everyone to attend. Large
will be done in a week and need to be hung.

Standing Conmittee Reports
Academic Affairs: Susanne refered to the proposed class schedule on the back page
of the minutes. Dr. Whittaker wasn' t able to attend the meeting as planned to
discuss the proposed schedule. The Academic Affairs meetings are at 3:00 on
Thursday in front of the Sugar Shack.
Campus Improvement: Todd S. suggested that a bulletin board be put up for the
married housing students. He said that there will be a proposal up next week for
the board and that one for the rrailboxes should be up soon.
Endowment Fund: Plans are being worked on for the Spring Charity Ball. The
possible date is now April 23rd. Another possibility for a fund raiser is a
24-hour dance-a-than. Jeff thanked Sandy MacIntosh for joining the cornnittee.
KISL: Scott said that there would be a meeting this weekend for the one that was
cancelled last weekend. The 2 Morehead officers will be going. There will be
a meeting :imnediately following the SA meeting.

.

.

~- Legislative .l\ctiori:
:

The carrrnittee I1Eetings are at 2:00 on Thursdays in the

:..·_SA_ -office~ .- -:-

Minority Relations:
Publicity:

No report.

No report.

Residence Hall Living:

No report.

Old Business: Janie asked about the proposal to legalize appliances in the donns.
No action has been taken on it yet but it will be submitted to the proper authority
as soon as possilile.
New Business:

None

Discussion: Jenny reminded Congress that Jady Kurrent will be here on March 23rd,
a week after Spring Break. She wanted any ideas for a thsre.
Mike said that the new class schedule is nade to facilitate the teachers rrore than
the students, and that if we would see the reasons for the proposal, we would
probably agree with it.
Announcements: Only $50 dollars raised so far for the "Clyde Jal!Es Kiss a Pig"
contest. $450 rrore needs to be raised be the 14th.
- Sinbad 8:00 in Button.
- Canputer Valentine Dance from PC in the Grill from 8:00 to 11:00.
- AKA PictureGrams for $1.50.
- Thanpson Hall CandyGrams Feb. 13th in ADUC for 25¢.
- Chi-0 Follies Tuesday in Crager Room at 7:30.
- Nunn Hall and Alumni Tower mixer Feb. 13th in Nunn.
- Mignon Hall Chili Supper Feb. 6th and 7th for $1 dollar.

r'

Steve Quillen rroved to adjourn and Todd Stewart seconded.
at 5:57 p.m.

The I1Eeting adjourned

Respectfully Submitted,

Jt~kd;a~
Jeanine Kirkpatrick
SA Secretary
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. SA*2-20-85*25

WHEREAS:

Spirit for MSU sports teams is often lacking arrong students on campus.

WHEREAS:

The MSU Eagle Mascot has no name.

WHEREAS:

A contest to give the Eagle Mascot a name would help generate spirit
on campus.

BE IT PROPOSED: That the MSU Student Association allot up to $50 for two free
dinners at the Brass Eagle to be awarded the contest winner.
Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Corrmittee

SA*2-20-85*26

WHEREAS:

Married students are just as much a part of university life as single
students.

WHEREAS:

There is no infm:mation service provided in married housing.

BE IT PROPOSED: The Student Association allot up to $1500 dollars to purchase
a bulletin.board like the one between the Adron Doran University Center
and Radar Hall, with the Married Representative being responsible for
keeping inforrration up to date; if there is no married representative,
the Publicity corrmittee will be reponsible until one is appointed.
Respectfully submitted,
Campus Irrprovernent Comnittee

rn-m@f@lrn@@@J :1~@~® lYlrmfi\V/®f:1fi~~
·:f~lYJ@J®rm~ @:1:1@@fi@~fi@rm
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentuqky 40351
Telephone (606) 783-2298 ·

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

February 20, 1985

SPECIAL EVENTS FUND
Balance as of 2/6/85

_$49,255.49

RECEIPTS: NONE
EXPENDITURES
2/8/85
Program Council
½ fee for Bob Gamer
2/12/85
American Program Bureau
Lerone Bennett
2/14/85
MSU
print and food senrice
2/15/85
Glen Jones
Lerone Bennett mileage

$2500.00

'IDI'AL EXPENDITURES

$2802.99

$200.00

$46.99
$56.00

Balance as of 2/20/85

$46,652.50

ACT1INISTRATIVE FUND
Balance as of 2/6/85
RECEIPTS
2/19/85

$4,534.13

Msu

Florida Trip

$200.00

EXPENDITURES
2/7/85
Radio Shack
answering rrachine
2/12/85 Michael B. Fox
NACA Expenses
2/12/85
Lena E. Emrons
NACA expenses
2/12/85
Jon F. Harris
NACA expenses

$229.37

'IDI'AL EXPENDITURES

$793.01

$104.90
$229.37
$229.37

Balance as of 2/20/85

$3,941.12

Respectfully su!::mitted,

"f"Y)o.,,,:'t.._,.•t
Treasurer

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
STANDING c:c:MMITI'IES

Spring 1985
Academic Affairs
Venus Harris
* Susanne Jones
Stan Jordan
Jennifer Redrrer
Todd Kitchen
Shari Hughes
Melissa Gardner

Legislative Action
Karen Franklin
Todd Kitchen
Krista OWens
Roy Downey
Melissa Gardner
*Steve Quillen
Publicity

Campus Improvement
Lisa.Adkins
Scott Coburn
Lee Emrons
Anthony Hall
Margaret Holt
Cathy Price
*Todd Stewart
Sandy McIntosh
Shari Hughes
Roy Downey

'

Endowrrent Fund
Janeice Crick
Janie Frynen
*Jeff Gulley
Blaine Holtcarnp
Jennifer Redmer
Julie Jones
Regina Blair
Sandy McIntosh
KISL
*Scott Coburn
Jeff Gulley
Blaine Holtcarnp
SUsanne Jones
Todd Kitchen
Stephen Quillen
Dwayne Tutt
Julie Jones

J

* Denotes Chairperson

Regina Blair
Janeice Crick
Karen Franklin
Janie Frynen
.Patti Fulner
Charlene Godsey
Anthony Hall
Jarres Hornberger
Kenneth Hoyer
Stan Jordan
Tim Long
Paula McDowell
*Jennifer Redmer
Tarnny Sublett
Robert Vannostrand
Residence Hall Living
Janeice Crick
Karen Franklin
Charleen Godesy
Anthony Hall
Jarres Hornberger
Kenneth Hoyer
Tim Long
Paula McDowell
Tamny Sublett
Robert Vannostrand
Janie Frynen
*Regina Blair
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STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEEI'ING

February 20, 1985

The meeting was called to order at 5:08 p.m. by Ben Iden.
by Jeanine Kirkpatrick.
Members absent:

Todd Kitchen
Myron Bailey
Tim Long

The roll was called

Cathy Price
Jrures Hornberger
Robert Vannostrand

Todd Stewart rrade a m:ition to approve the minutes and Sandy McIntosh seconded
the m:ition. It passed unanim:iusly.
Scott Coburn rrade a m:ition to suspend the order of the day so that Dr. Whitaker·
could speak on behalf of the proposed class schedule change. Sandy McIntosh
seconded the m:ition and it passed unanim:iusly.
Dr. Whitaker explained the proposed schedule and entertained any questions from
Congress. After he spoke, Todd Stewart rrade a m:ition to return to the orders
of the day and Scott Coburn seconded the m:ition. It passed unanim:iusly and
Congress then resumed the orders ·of the day.
Executive Corrmittee Reports
President: Mike was in Chicago so he left a report for Ben to give. The
blueprints for the renovation of the grill are in the SA office and every member
should look at them by next week because they will be voted on in the next
meeting.
Vice President: Ben asked Congress to look over the new corrmittee list, he
also read a list of suggestions for each corrmittee to work on.
Secretary: Jeanine announced that Karen's number on the phone list was incorrect. The number is 4793. She also reminded the Hall Presidents to hang
the minutes up in their dorms.
Treasurer: Jenny gave the report for Margaret.
Administrative Fund: $3,941.12
Special Events Fund: $46,652.50

The balances are:

Public Relations Director: The posters for otis Day and the Knights are ready
and need to be put up by next week. The radio announcements are being worked
on.
Programs Director:
by Friday.

The $50 dollar deposit for the Spring Break trip is~ due

Standing Ccmnittee Reports
Academic Affairs: SUsanne reported that there was no meeting last week, but
that a resolution on the proposed class schedule will be carpleted soon.
Campus Improvement: Todd said that there was a proposal up today in New Business.
He carplirrented Jenny on the posters for the gripe line. The rrailboxes are
being worked on. He talked about the blueprints for the grill and said that
he was pleased with them. The renovation should begin during Spring Break.
Endowrrent Fund:

No report.

KISL: Scott said the snow keeps preventing the meetings. Another one is
scheduled for March 2nd. KISL is now: officially incorporated so hopefully
now it will be able to function llDre effectively. There is a possibility
that Morehead will be the school to hold the Spring Conference for the second
year in a row. There will be no committee meeting today but there will be
one next week.
Legislative Action:

No report

Minority Relations:

No report

Publicity:

No report

Residence Hall Living: The first meeting of the semester was held today and
the main problem discussed was the landry rcx:ms.
Old Business:

None

New Business: Proposal SA*2-20-85*25 about the ·2 free dinners for the name
the eagle contest winner was read by Jenny and it passed unanirmnsly
Proposal SA*2-20-85*26 was read by Todd and it was for ailinfomtional
board for the students in married housing. It passed unanillDusly.
Discussion: Possibilities for a Spring concert were discussed. Ben said that
groups are difficult to get now because they are expensive and many of them
are not touring the college circuit. New Edition was a suggestion from
Congress. The price is only $10,000 dollars approximately, but this suggestion recieved negative feedback from Congress. The suggestion that
Congress liked the llDSt was the Pointer Sisters. They are touring for a
minimum price of $30,000.
Mignon Tower and Cartmell Hall have been chosen as the new coed dorms. Sign
in for open house may be eliminated. This was decided by the Student Life
Ccmnittee. It now only needs the Presidents approval.
Announcements:
- Friday is the last day to pay the deposit for the Spring Break Trip.
- 'A Company of Wayward Saints' will be perfomro tonight in Kibby Theater.
Krista <Mens =ed that the meeting adjourn and Susanne seconded.
adjourned at 6:10 p.m.

Repectfully sul:nri.tted,

Jeanine Kirkpatrick
SA Secretary

The meeting

SA*02-27-85*27

WHEREAS:

The new schedule proposal made by the President's Cabinet was sent
to the Student Association for review.

WHEREAS:

The students opinion should be relayed to the President on this issue.

BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Association endorse the President's Cabinet
proposal on the class schedule change as presented to us by Dr.
Whitaker.

Respectfully sul:mitted,

Academic Affairs Carrnittee

ffi@U@l~@@@J #~@~@ l\JJrn)H\V/®fgfi~~
:1~lYJ@J@rrn~ @:1:1@@fi@~fi@rrn
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351
Telephone (606) 783-2298

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

February 27, 1985
SPEX::IAL EVENTS FUND

Balance as of 2/20/85

$46,652.50

RECEIPTS: NONE
EXPENDITURES

2/25/85

MSU
charges for entertainment
The Trail Blazer
three ads
Village Ccrrmunications, Inc.
ads for concert 3/5/85
otis Day and The Knights
concert 3/5/85

2/25/85
2/25/85
2/25/85

'.rol'AL EXPENDITURES:

$22.90
$135.00
$495.00
$6000.00
$6652.90

Balance as of 2/27/85

$39,999.70

A™INISTRATIVE FUND

Balance as of 2/20/85

$3,941.12 ,

RECEIPTS:

2/20/85

MSU
Florida Trip
MSU
Florida Trip
MSU
Florida Trip

2/20/85
2/26/85
rorAL RECEIPTS:

$955.00
$1635.00
$105.00
$2695.00

EXPENDITURES:

2/25/85

MSU
photocopying and printing

'JUrAL EXPENDITURES:

$60.98
$60.98

Balance as of 2/27/85

-

$6,575.14

Respectfully sul:mitted,

~

Treasurer
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· Unexcused absenses:

- ···Blaine Holtcarnp
Cathy Price
. Karen Franklin ·
Anthony Hall
Robert Vannostrand

Stan Jordan
Roy Downey
Charleen Godesy
Janes Hornberger

Jeff Gulley irade a m:ition to approve the minutes and Jon Harris seconded the m:ition.
· It passed unanim:iusly.
Executive Carmittee Reports
.President:: Mike reported on the NACA. convention that he attended last week with
. two other Congress rrembers,
.Vice President:
Secretary:

No report

No report _

'lreasurer: Margaret reported the balances of:
Administrative Fund $6,575.14
Special Events Fund $39,999.70
Mcrrgaret called attention to the .Mrninistrative Fund. It is larger this week than
last week because the balances fran the Sumnit Tours trip are being deposited so that
_we can just write one check to the SUnmit Tours ccnpmy .
. · Public Relations Director: Posters and flyers for otis Day ~d the Knights have
been sent to other nearby universities and to radio stations. On WKOO tickets are
bei..11g given away. Catpl:imentary tickets will also be given to Admissions so that
they can pass them out to high school students.
Programs Director: People are needed to sell tickets for otis Day and the Knights.
Tickets have been on sale since Tuesday.
Standing Comnittee Reports
Academic Affairs: There will be a proposal on a resolution of the proposed class
schedule in New Business. There will be a =ting tcmrorow at 3:00 by the Sugar
Shack.
CarnPus rmprovenent: The carmittee ;is checking to see if the steps around campus
that are crumbling can be fixed. Also, the carmittee is looking into ways to !rake
handicapped life on the campus easier.
EndOW!te11tFund : The carmittee net today and will = t tcmroraw at the sane tine.
The Dance-a-than is now scheduled for the weekend of April 12-13 in Laughlin. It
will take place from 6 p.m. on Friday until 6 p.m. on Saturday. Refreshrrents will
be provided. Campus organizations will be asked to participate. The Charity Ball
will be Tuesday, April 23 fran 8-11 in the Crager Roam. Entertainrrent for the Ball
will be booked soon. Food and Refreshrrents will be served.
KISL: There is an Executive carmittee =ting Saturday at Murray. Sunday is a
delegation chair's =ting. It will be to organize a uniform iranner of operating
for all of the delegations. There will be a =ting irnrediately following this one.
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I.egi.s~tive Action: -'fuere will be a neet:ing next week at-2:00 in the SA office.
Minorify Relat:ions: - 'fue neeting is next Wednesday at 4: 30.
- .
.
Publicityf No report .
Residence Hall Living: 'fue carmittee is looking into the possibility of getting•
Living/Learning centers for the donns that don't have them. Meeting!il 3:30 on Wed.
Old Business:

None

New Business: Proposal SA*02-27-85*27 about proposed class schedule passed unanirtously.
It now shows that the Student Association supports the proposed change.
Ben Irade a notion to get Midnight star and an opening act for no nore than $17,500.
!Mayne seconded the notion . After discussion, Mragaret called the question and
the notion was voted on. It passed with a few negative votes.
Discussion: Shari suggested that we have a contest for the best toga at the otis
Day and the Knights concert.
The Student Association has a free Spring Break trip frau Surrmit '!burs that we need
to do something with. It was decided that it will be given away at the concert. The
tickets will be ripped in half at the door and a riumber will be drawn between the
rrovie and the concert. Non-student and ccmpl:ilrentary tickets will not be eligible.
The.Pointer Sisters are now turning down offers for $35,000 dollars, so a check will
be Irade into Midnight Star.
Announcrrents:
-a Company of Wayward Saints is playing this week in Kibby theatre.
--Otis Day and the Knights on Tuesday-wear toga.
~
Mike declared the rreeting adjourned at 6:28.

Respectfully sul:rnitted,

\J}-~kvJ,o~
Jeanine Kirkpatrick
SA Secretary
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PREAMBLE- same except that fran here on out, any reference 1113.de to the ;;3. ,:i\.u..&uJ~
Student Association should be changed to the Student Government Association. aL,;,, &;__ SD6
ARTICLE N-The Executive Branch

I

l½'r'~-

Section 1. Officers: The executive branch shall consist of a corrrnittee
composed of president, vice president for academic affairs, vice president for
campus life, vice president for prograrcrn:ing, treasurer, and secretary. These l.p
elected officials constitute the Executive Corrrnittee. All administrative
functions of the Student Government Association shall be vested in this branch.
Section 2. same except that vice president is plural.
Section 5. Duties of Officers:
A. change to Student Government Association
.3. change to Student Government Association
B. The vice president for academic affairs shall be vested with the powers
of the president in the absence of the president. He of she shall be an
ex-officio member of all congressional comnitties pertaining to academic
· affairs. He of she is charged with reporting their progress to the
president. The vice president for academic affairs shall preside during
the impeachrrent and/or rern:::,val preceedings of the chief justice of the
Student Court.
C. The vice president for campus life shall be an ex-officio member of
all congressional comnitties not pertaining to academic affairs. He or
she is charged with reporting their progress to the president. The vice
president for compus life shall be vested with the powers bf the president
in the absence of the president and vice president for academic affairs
or at the request of the president.
D. 1. The vice president for prograrcrn:ing shall head a board of 10 elected
members of congress. Five shall be those elected as programning representatives, the r=ining five shall be selected by the vice president
for prograrcrn:ing fran congress with those selections being approved by
congress.
2. The prograrcrn:ing board of the Student Government Association shall be
responsible for programning 1113.jor compus events as well as minor campus
activites.
3. The vice president will appoint one elected programning representative
as publicity .chairperson for the program board of the Student Government
Association. The duties and responsibilities of the publicity chairperson
will include, but are not limited to, acting as the public relations
director for the Student Government Association, keeping a record of all
Student Government Association activities in a scrapbock designated for
that purpose, and directing all notifications and announcerrents of Student
congress and prograrcrn:ing board sponsored events to the Student Government
Association.
4. The vice president for prograrcrn:ing 1113.y applint, at his own discretion,
any member of the Student Government Association to any corrrnittee of the
prograrcrn:ing board of the Student Government Association.

. , ·_E, The. treasurer ••• (same)
·.-F. The secretary ••• (same)
ARI'ICLE V,

Section 1.
C. The president of the Residence Hall Association shall represent those
students living in single-sex and co-educational residence halls.
F. Five progranm:ing representatives shall be elected without regard to
constituencies.
G. Add progranm:ing representatives- Strike last sentence, and state as:
RHA president llBY volunteer for cc:mnittee assigrurents, but is excluded
from any l!Bndatory participation.
Section 6. Advisor: The advisor of the Student GovernI11211t Association
shall be the vice president of Student Developrent and/or his or her
delegated representatives. (The rest is the same.)
Section 11. Change to Faculty Senate.
ARI'ICLE Vl.

Section 1.-Strike last part of last sentence beginning with "and will
recamiend ••• "
Section 7.
7
E. Strike "with the approval of the Board of Regents." •
Section 8.
A. Advisor to the v<J,ce president for Student Developrent and/or his or
her delegated representative. ( the rest is the same.)
Section 9.
A. The court shall meet when the need arises.
Section 12. The chief justice, 4 associate justices and attourney general
shall also serve as the student representatives on the Student Disciplinary
Board or any other standing university cc:mnittee with like functions.
ARI'ICLE IX.

Section 1. The order of succession to the presidency shall be: vice
president for academic affairs, vice president for ccxnpus life, vice
president for progranm:ing, treasurer, secretary, and on to the elected
rrernbers of congress, respectively. (The rest is the same.)

Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Cc:mnittee

- -- -- - . -- SA*OJ-:06-85*28
~

·Whereas according to the.current Student Association
Constitution requires Executive Officer Elections
Be it Proposed that the following schedule -be accepted
and implemented,
Sign-ups for Candidates
Wednesday, March 20, 1985 to Thursday, March 28, 1985, 10 am
to 4 pm weekdays, Student Association Office, ADUC,
Candidate Meeting for Reviewing Election Rules
,Thursday, March 28, 1985, 5 pm ADUC East Room
Campaigning to begin
Friday, March 29, 1985, at 7 am,
\ Primary Election
Tuesday, April 9, 1985, 10 am·to 5 pm, ADUC, first floor
General Election
Tuesday, April 16, 1985, 10 am to 5 pm, ADUC, first floor
Student Regent Election
In the event an election is needed to select the Student Regent
to the MSU Board of Regents, the following schedule will be
_utilized1
·
A, Sign-ups
April 17, 10 am to 5 pm and April 18, 10 am to 2 pm
·student Association Office, ADUC
B, Meeting with ca.nt/,idates
Thursday, April 18, 1985, J pm East Room, ADUC
C. Campaigning Begins
Friday, April 19, 1985, at 7 am
D, Student Regent Election
T~~. April~. 1985, 10 am to 5 pm, ADUC, first floor
-n,,,"' vs &'«\

c,2 5

Installation Banquet
Thursday, May 2, 1985, 61JO pm, Eagle Room, ADUC
The Following three pages will be the Spring Election Rules

1Ja.tlo.b\e.,
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

Mr. Joe Planck
Mr. Gary Messer
Mr. G. E. Moran, Jr.
Mr. Wayne Martin

FROM:

Ms. Loretta Marlow
Mr. "Butch" Crum
Mr. "Mickey" Wells

Mr. Clyde I. James, Director

A

r::J,,

Student Activities and Organizations
DATE:

February 28, 1985

RE:

Student Association Concert

A movie and concert has been scheduled bv the Student Association
for Tuesday, March 5, 1985, at 7:30 p.m.'in the Academic-Athletic
Center. Please make the necessary arranf-ements for the event as
you have in the past. I will be getting additional information
to those of you who require it.
If you have any questions, olease feel free to contact me via
telephone (783-2070) or in my office (301 Howell-McDowell).
sm
XC:

Dr

G. Gary Grace
Larry Stephenson
Office of Community Services

.;?r"'.

MEMORANDUM

i

TO:

Mr. Joe Planck, Acting Director
Physical Plant

FROM:

Mr. Clyde I. James, Director
Student Activities and Organizati ns

DATE:

February 28, 1935

RE:

Concert Requirements for March 5, 1985

G,c/:, ,

Please note requirements for SA concert on 3-5-85.
Stage size - 48' wide x 24' deep x 4'8" high.
riser is required on stage.

One 8'x8' drum

Sound wings - None
Spotlights - One Strong Super Trouper will be brought in for
the concert. One platform should be located over
the West exit.
Mixing Platform - 16' wide x 8' deep x 12" or 18" high located
at the back of the AAC floor.
Movie Projection Platform - Neal Wheeler will instruct you on the
size and its location in the AAC.
Electrician(s) - Needed at 12 noon
Load-In - to begin at 12 noon.
assist.

I will have personnel there to.

Rigging - rigger will be brought in from Lexington to rig (hang
from the ceiling) the screen for showing the movie.
Neal Wheeler will get the screen (flown in from Chicago)
ready.
Banquet Tables - One dozen will be needed.
Chairs - there are to be no chairs on the floor for this activity.
Piano - the grand piano in the Crager room of ADUC should be
moved to the stage of the AAC. It should be in place by
1:30 p.m. on 3-5-85.
sm
xc:

Mr. Neal Wheeler
Larry Stephenson
Dr. G. Gary Grace

~

STUDENT ASSOCIATIOO MEETmG

March 6, 1985
Unexcused

absen~s:

Julie Jones
Cathy Price
Tim Long
Regina Blair

-called to order
at 5:09 p.m.
Krista CMens
Kenneth Hoyer
Tanmy Sublett

No corrections were made to the minutes so Mike declared them approved.
Executive camri.ttee Reports
' President: Mike read a letter sent to the Student Life camri.ttee from Pres.
Reinhard concerning the coed dorms. He also read a letter to the Student Assa.
from Pres. Reinhard thanking us for our endorsrrent of the proposed class
schedule.
Vice President: Ben said that it was called to his attention that hall presidents do not have to serve on any standing ccmnitties of the Student Association.
It is stated in Article V, Section F, of the Student Association constitution.
Ben said that the hall presidents may resign from their ccmnitties if they wish
but that their participation is appreciated.
Secretary: The ccmnittee report sheets are in the folders of the ccmnittee
chairpersons. Extra report sheets are in the office. The Legislative Action
Election rules were not printed this week but will be done next week.
Treasurer: Margaret reported the balances of:
Administrative Fund: $3,643.66
Special Events Fund: $37,512.53
Only $1700 dollars was made from the Otis Day and the Knights concert for the
Endowrrent Fund. The checks to Sunmit Tours for the Spring break trip were sent
this week and received.
Public Relations Director:
Programs Director:

The Jady Kurrant posters need to be put up.

No report.

Standing camri.ttee Reports
Academic Affairs: Susanne sent a letter to Dr. Grace informing him that the
Student Association endorsed the proposed class schedule.
campus Improvement: The ccmnittee will pick the top three plans and present
them to Congress for the next meeting. The steps by Mignon Tower were fixed.
EndoWllE!lt Fund: The Spring ball is cancelled because there are 2 other fonnals
for the public and all the Greek fonnals. Fund raising activities have been
discussed but no crnmibrents have been made. The dance-a-than is still
scheduled.
KISL: The Spring conference will be in Morehead April 18,19 and 20. The
delegation chairs =eting this past weekend was to form a uniform structure
of all delegations.
Legislative Action:
Old Business:

None

An election schedule is up in New Business.

--

~- --"~

New Business: Proposal SA*3-6-85*28 for the spring election dates was
submitted by the Legislative Action camtl.ttee. An Am:nd!rent was made to the
Student Regent Election, it is now set for April 25th instead of April 23rd.
Todd called the question, it was voted on and passed unanim:Jusly.
Discussion: Am:nd!rents were presented to Congress for the Student Association
constitution. The discussion was limited to just questions ,no arguements.
Progranrning is three-fourths of the SA budget but programning is not even
nentioned in the constitution so this change needs to be made. The proposed
amend!rents will be discussed next week also. The need to be voted on as soon
as possible so that it can inplemented and used to decide our budget.

Mike declared the meeting adjourned

at 6:37 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Jeanine Kirkpatrick
SA Secretary

,-
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STUDnn' ASSOCIATION
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
March 20, 1985

,,_'
SPE:IAL EVENTS FUND
Balance as of 2/27/85

$39,999.70

RE>:EIPI'S:
3/1/85

Receipts
otis Day Concert 3/5/85
3/6/85 Receipts
otis Day Concert
TOTAL RE>:EIPI'S:
EXPENDITURES:
3/3/85 Julian Pallrer
rigger 3/5/85
3/6/85 Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
workers 3/5/85
3/6/85 Allen's IGA
refreshments 3/5/85
3/6/85 Matindale's
tape for concert
3/7/85 l\rnerican Program Bureau
Bennett travel expenses
3/7/85 Mr. Gatti's
refreshments 3/5/85
3/7/85
Hardee's
refreshments 3/5/85
3/7 /85 MSU Foundation
donation to Endowment Fund
3/7/85 Theta Chi Fraternity
workers concert 3/5/85
3/8/85 MSU
concert workers 3/5/85
3/8/85 MSU
concert workers
3/8/85
Doug Christian
piano tuning
3/19/85 Kentucky Publishing Co.
Posters
3/19/85 Jeff lane
Jady Kurrant concert 3/23/85
-- 3/19/85 J swank
Animal House rrovie
3/19/85 Crnpu-tik
tickets for otis Day
'.lUI'AL EXPENDITURES :
Balance as of 3/20/85

$56.00
$1672.00
$1728.00

$200.00
$107.20
$35.97
$16.48
$460.00
$51.92
$49.02
$1728.00
$150.75
$338.35
$25.00
$30.00
$100.00
$700.00
$600.00
$190.15
$4,782.84
$34,688.86

..

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
FINANCIAL STATfflENT

March 20, 1985
(cont)
.ACMINISTRATIVE FUND
Balance as of 2/27/85

$6,575.14

REX::EIPI'S :

2/27/85 Receipts
Florida Trip
2/28/85 Receipts
Florida Trip
(2/22/85) Receipts
Florida Trip
(2/21/85) Receipts
Florida Trip
3/1/85 Receipts
Florida Trip
3/6/85 Receipts
Florida Trip
. 'IUl'AL REX::EIPI'S :

$880.00
$610.00
$1015.00
$835.00
$2045.00
$100.00
$5045.00

EXPENDITURES:

2/27/85
2/28/85
3/4/85
3/5/85
3/7/85

Tim Musgrove
reimbursement for Florida Trip
Brian Cornett
reimbursement for Florida Trip
Greyhound, Inc.
bus tickets to Florida
Surtmit Tours
Florida Trip
Fagle Office Supply
tickets

'TOTAL EXPENDITURES:

$215.00
$50.00
$1105.00
$7030.00
$4.55
$8404.55

Balance as of 3/20/85

$3,755.59

Respectfully submitted,
'1Y\O...~..,__cJ-Margaret A. Holt
Treasurer

!'.

'

ffl@W@l~@@d :f~@~® lYllfilU\V/®W:fD~lW
:t~lYld@lfil~ @:t:t@@H@~R@rm
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351
Telephone (606) 783-2298

March 18, 1985

Dear
It's time for the ENDOWMENT FUND DANCE-A-THON! The ENDOWMENT
FUND is a new undertaking of the Student Associat.ion. The
ENDOWMENT FUND will supply 4 scholarships for MSU students. We
have worked on the types of scholarships and now need to raise
the necessary funds.
This is why we are asking your organization
to help us in this task. Not only will the ENDOWMENT FUND benefit
from this project, so will students through the scholarships that
will be available.
The Dance-a-thon will promote competition among student organizations, including residence halls. Prizes will be awarded to the
winning organization and residence hall based on the percentage
of entries.
So if your organization has one entry with 10 sponsors
at 10~ per hour, that would be $24.00. Just think how much money
you could raise for the ENDOWMENT FUND if you had 5 to 10 entries!
The Dance-a-thon will be held April 12-13 from 6:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
in the north end of Laughlin Gym. There will be free music, food
and drinks provided.
We are looking forward to your participation. Enclosed you will
find sponsor sheets.
If you are interested in participating,
please fill out the attached form and return it by APRIL 1st to
the Student Association Office, second floor, ADUC.
If there are any further questions, please feel free to contact
the SA Office at 783-2298. Thank you for your interest and support!
Sincerely,

i ~ - ~ (~

i~Jl

Student Association
Endowment Fund Committee

DANCE-A-THON ENTRY FORM
NAME OF ORGANIZATION

-------------------------

NUMBER OF ENTRIES_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CONTACT PERSON
PHONE

--------------------------NUMBER
------------

STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEEI'ING
March 20, 1985
The meeting was called to order at 5:04 p.m. by Mike Fox and the roll was called
by Jeanine Kirkpatrick.
Unexcused absenses:

Blaine Holtcanp
cathy Price
Robert Vannostrand ,

Julie Jones
Charleen Godesy

amendrrent was made tc the minutes by Scott Coburn. The KISL convention will
be in Morehead on the 19th and 20th, not the 18th, 19th and 20th. Scott rroved
that the minutes be approved and Ben seconded. The rrotion passed.

An

Executive Carmittee Reports
President: Mike read a letter concerning the class excuse proceedure. There will
be no rrore cards issued as excuses for missing class. Students IlUlSt now present
requests to the dean of the school in which the class they are missing is located.
Mike also read a letter that was sent to him concerning Horrecoming next year.
There will be a parade next year in downtown Morehead for local merchants. The
Student Associaton concert will now be on Friday instead of Thursday.
Vice President: Election rules for the Executive Carmittee election are up to
be voted on in new business. Also, the blueprints for the grill need to be voted
on today.
'l'reasurer: The balances are:
Administrative Fund$ 3,755.59
Special Events Fund$ 34,688.86
Public Relations Director: Jady Kurrent will be here on Saturday night at 8:00 p.m.
The posters need to be put up now. Sign-ups for the Executive Carmittee election
started today and will continue though Thursday the 28th. The posters for the
election will be in tomrorow.
Programs Director: Lee asked that we make sure the students know that the Jady
Kurrent concert is on Saturday so that they don't go home.
Standing Carmittee Reports
Academic Affairs: If a student has a paper , project, etc., to be presented at
a convention and don't have the rroney for the expenses, the paper can be presented
to a faculty llEJTlber and if it is approved by the dean o~ that school, the
student can be alloted m:mey from the faculty fund. Also, the comnittee is open
to any ideas or suggestions frcxn Congress.
Canpus IrrErovement: Todd Stewart explained the blueprints. The corrmittee chose
plan #6 as their first choice. It is estimated to cost $11,000 dollars. Plan
#4 is their second choice at $14,000 dollars. The third choice is plan #2
Dr. Saxon asked that lockers be put in Lappin Hall for the students. Lockers that
are being taken out of Breckenridge Hall are a possibility and it will save rroney.
Also, two of the buildings on canpus are not accessible to students in wheelchairs.
The carmittee is looking intc what will need to be done to make them accessible.
There is a possibility that the state will pay for it.
KISL:

The comnittee needs to meet after this meeting.

,·

Endowment Fund: The Dance-a-Thon is scheduled for April 12th and 13th in the
North Iaughlin Gym. The theme will be "Bop til you drop". Letters have been
sent to various organizations asking for their participation. There ITBY be live
coverage from WMOR. Adds will be put in the local papers. Snacks will be served
and there is a possibility that they can be donated. Trophies will be awarded to
the residence hall with the rrost participants and to the last rerraining couple
on the dance floor. The endowment fund corrmi ttee is working on a booklet to
ensure the continuation of the corrmittee.
I.eqislative Action:

Election rules are up in New Business to be voted on.

Old Business: Todd Stewart said that the grill project needs to get underway. The
rroney has already been alloted and the plans have been chosen. The only change
in plan #6 is that an extra wall will be put in. Todd rroved to approve plan #6
and Ben seconded. It passed unaanirrously. Rick asked about the status of the
Midnight Star concert. Mike replied that they declined the bid of $17,500 before
5Pring break. There is a possibility that they will be able to come on April 10,
but the AAC is not available. It can't be done in Wetherby because of lack of
staging. A concert of this size can't be afforded by SA now so other options are
being looked into.
New Business: The Spring election rules sul::rnitted by the Legislative Action
corrmittee were up for approval. None of the rules had changed since last year.
After some discussion-Todd Stewart called the question, they were voted on and
passed unanirrously.
Discussion: Mike said there were no amendment proposals because he wanted to
see if there were any further suggestions or ccmnents.· About the hall presidents,
Ben said that they don't have to participate on SA corrmitties but they are
encouraged to do so. If they do serve it provides for a better voice from the
residence halls. Dr. Grace explained the new class excuse policy to Congress.
Announcements: KD Rock-a-than on Friday beginning at 5:00 p.m. in the AlUimi grill
Jady Kurrent sponsored by SA, Saturday at 8:00p.m. in the Crager Room.
PC talent search from 8:00 to 11:00p.m. on Friday.
Mike declared the meeting adjourned by acclaiITBtion at 6:43 p.m ..

Respectfully sul::rnitted,

Jeanine Kirkpatrick
SA Secretary

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mr. Bill Redwine
Director of Development

FROM:

Mr. Clyde I. James, Director
Student Activities and Organizations

DATE:

March 21, 1985

RE:

SA Endowment Fund Contribution

n

z::cl,j,

Yesterday, Mr. Mike Fox, President of MSU's Student
Association, requested that I forwar~ to you the enclosed
check in the amount of $1,728. The amount is an addition
to the Endowment Fund established by the Student Association
last semester. It represents the proceeds from the Otis
Day and.the Knights Concert.on March 5, 1985.
The Student Association is, I'm convinced, committed to the
fine efforts of the MSU Foundation.
sh
Enclosure
xc:

Ms,...--Mike Fox
i..Mr. Larry Stephenson

Dr. G. Gary Grace
Dr. Herb. F. Reinhard
Mr. Keith Kappes

i!Centucky 1Jnttrcnllegiatt ~alt 1£egislature
March 21 , 1985

Dear Delegations,

Yes fellow students of the legislative process , it's tirre once again for the
KISL Spring Session. It is scheduled for April 19 and 20 at M:>rehead State University, nestl ed in the hills of Appalachia.
Registration will be on Friday £ran noon until 2 p .m., with session to get
underway at that tirre in the Riggle roan on the third floor of the Adron Doran
University Center. A tirretable will be given at session , but expect to return
late Saturday. Registration will also be at the Riggle roan. NO M)NEY WII.J., BE
NEEDED UNTIL RffiISTRATION.
Speaking of noney, I guess you want to know the cost. Registration fees will
be $15 per person . That covers a buffet banquet Friday night, an event of as yet
untold proportions that night, rreeting refreshrrents, facility rental , etc. Any
leftover cash will, of course, go into the KISL state account. In addition, reservations are on hold for Friday night at the luxurious M:>rehead Holiday Inn. I.et
Ire know if you need to stay Thursday night. The saire rates apply both nights.
Rates are as follows :
4
3
2
1

people
people
people
people

-

$43
$39
$35
$32 (cute , huh)

Reservations wi ll be in YOUR name . This means you need to notify rre by NO LATER
APRIL 10 as to naireS of people who are caning with your delegation , how many
roans you will need, and a name to list as responsibl e for each roan. I will then
place a roan in that naire. Notify rre in writing at UPO 1331 , MSU, Morehead, KY, 40351;
or call at 606-783-2298. I f I 'm not in when you call, just leave the infonnation for
rre and I will get the Iressage.
You will be paying for roans yourself . Make any checks for registration payable
to Morehead State University . If you have any questions , just call. Hope to hear fran
you soon and we ' re looking forward to seeing you in Fagle Country !
THAN

Sincerely,

.I?,

h<?"'P"' ~ ~ - -

A. Scott Coburn
Spring Session Coordinator /

.~
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STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEEI'ING

March 27, 1985
Todd Kitchen
Krista CMens

Unexcused absenses:

Cathy Price
Robert Vannostrand

The meeting was called to order at 5:07 p.m. by Mike Fox. The roll was called by
Margaret and a quorum was present. The minutes were approved by a unanirrous vote.
Executive Ccmnittee Reports
President: The Student Life Ccmnittee met on 3/27 /85. Next week they will attend
the Congress meeting and discuss the money appropriation for the student activities
fee. The bid for Midnight Star was confinned for 4/16/85.
Vice President:
Secretary:

No report.

No report.

Treasurer: Margaret reported the balances of:
Administrative Fund:
$3,130. 21
Special Events Fund:
$34,620.59
Public Relations Director: Thanks to those who helped with the Jady Kurrent concert.
The Midnight Star concert is coming up soon and publicity will start as soon as possible.
Programs Director:

No report.

Standing Ccmnittee Reports
Academic Affairs: The ccmnittee is working with Dr. Cleber in choosing the student's
favorite instructor. The awards will be given during Academic Honors Week.
Carrpus Improvement: The blueprints need to be redrawn in order to get the right
rraterials for the redecoration of the grill. The lockers from Breckenridge are going
to be put into Lappin Hall.
Endowment Fund: The corrrnittee met on 3/27 /85. The Dance-a-thon project is underway
for April 12th and 13th. The theme is "Bop till you Drop." Refreshrrents will be
provided throughout the evening. The prizes will be awarded at the end.
KISL:

The KISL spring conference will be held in M:>rehead on April 19th and 20th.

Legislative Action: The candidates meeting is trnorrow at 5:00 p.m. in the East
Room. The sign-ups end Thursday 3/28 at 4 :00 p.m.
Minority Relations: The corrrnittee is working on securing speakers for Morehead.
Scrne considerations are
a UK nursing student, an outstanding young black women,
or a politician.
Residence Hall Living: Asked about the progress of the bill that was passed
concerning illegal appliances in the dorms.
Old Business:

None.

New Business:

None

Discussion: Mike and Ben asked that any Congress rnerrber with suggestions or
ccmnents about the constitution arrendments to stop by the office. The student
activities fee was discussed. The outstanding Congress member needs to be voted on
by next week. The situation with the concerts was discussed.
Announcerrents:
-

the roan deposits will be paid back on Friday,3/29, frcxn 12:30 to 4:00.

-

Black Coalition meeting in 112 Ginger Hall on 3/37 at 9:00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
.

.

I

J , ( ~ ~cd.,'vc [_,,
Jeanine Kirkpatrick
SA Secretary

r

./.

SA*4- 3- 85*29
WHEREAS :

M:)rehead Stat e University is an instudution of Higher Education in KY.

WHEREAS :

The state of KY has a broad sel ection of Regional and State Universi ties
with qualified personnel .

WHEREAS:

A speaker woul d enhance a student ' s developrent and awareness .

BE IT PROPOSED : That the Student Association a llot up t o $40 dollars fran the
Administrative Fund for a minority, fema l e instuctor f ran the University
of Kentucky t o speak in the rronth of April. She will speak in an area
of sociology or Education.
The Minority Affairs Ccmnitt

SA*4- 3- 85*30
WHEREAS :

The Student Association is a dive rsifi ed body on campus .

w1iEREAS:

A heterogenous environrrent would encourage an overall growth of student life .

WHEREAS :

One of the goals of the minority affairs carrnittee is to r ecruit minority
students .

BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Association allot up to $30 dollars fran the
Administrative fund to cover the mileage expenses for the travel of the
Minority Affairs Ccmnittee to and fran Lexington in an MSU van on a
r ecruitrrent trip .

Minority Affairs Ccmni~ttee

0

J{
/t

~/ >

SA*04- 03- 85*31
WHEREAS :

The Scholarships Awarded fran the Student Association Endowrrent Fund
will aid deseJ:Ving students at Morehead State University .

WHEREAS :

The Student Association is catmitted to raising rronies for the Endowrrent
Fund

WHEREAS:

The scheduled Dance- a- thon would be a worthwhile fund- raiser for the
Endowrrent Fund

BE IT PROPOSED: That up to $150 . 00 be allotted £ran the Special Events Fund to
cover various expenses incurred in hosting the Dance- a- thon .
BE IT FURI'HER PROPOSED: That all proceeds fran sponsor sheets and cover charges
be contributed to the Student Association Endowrrent Fund .
Respectfully submitted ,
Endowrrent Fund Task Force,
Jeff Gulley , chairman

,F.

STUDENT ASSCCIATION
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

March 27, 1985
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND

Balance as of

3/20/85

$34,626.59

REX:EIPTS_: NONE

EXPENDITURES:
3/21/85 MSU
roan rental/I.erone Bennett

$6.00

TOTAL EXPENDITURES:

$6.00

Balance as of

3/27/85

$34,620.59

AI:MINISTRATIVE FUND

Balance as of 3/20/85

$3,755.59

REX:EIPTS: NONE

EXPENDITURES:
3/21/85
MSU
SA scholarships/KISL mileage

$825.38

TOTAL EXPENDITURES:

$,25.38

Balance as of 2/27/85

$3,130.21

Respectfully submitted,
~o..,>uX"
Margaret A. Holt
Treasurer

,._

STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEE.'I'ING

April 3, 1985
5:05 p.m.
The meeting was called to order by Mike Fox and the roll was called by Jenny Redrrer.
Unexcused absenses:

Todd Kitchen
Krista OWens
Karen Franklin
Anthony Hall
Paula McDowell
Janie Fryman

Lisa Adkins
Cathy Price
Charleen Godesy
Kenneth Hoyer
Robert Vannostrand

Executive Ccmnittee Reports
President: Met with the Student Advisory Ccmnittee on Higher E.ducation and discussed
the statewide Student Association. A constitution will be drawn up in a few weeks.
Dr. Whitaker said that there will be an extension of the library hours during finals
week; 2 hours a day.
Vice President:
Secretary:

No report

No report

Treasurer: The balances are the same as last week:
Administrative Fund: $3,130.21
SPecial Events Fund: $34,620.59
Public Relations Director:

No report

Programs Director: Midnight Star tickets will go on sale Monday or Tuesday.
sheet for ticket sales is being passed around.

A sign-up

Standing Ccmnittee Reports
Academic Affairs: The ccmnittee is working on selecting outstanding faculty awards.
The next meeting will be at 4: 30 on Monday.
Campus Improvement:

No report

End=nent Fund: Sponsor sheets for the Dance-a-thon were put in every folder. They
need to be turned back in by next Wednesday. Found a DJ. He will work for 24 hours
free of charge. Many local merchants are donating food.
KISL:

no report

Legislative Action:
election.

People are needed to sign-up and work the polls for the general

Minority Relations:

no report

Residence Hall Living:

no report

•
Old Business:

None

New Business: Proposal *29 frcm the Minority Affairs Comnittee was to se=e a
fenale speaker fran UK. Roy called the question. The proposal passed unanirrously.
*30, was a proposal to cover transportation costs of the Minority Affairs Carm. on
a recruiting trip. Roy called the question and it passed unanirrously. Proposal *31
was fran the Endowment Fund ccmnittee. It allowed for the Dance-a-thon proceeds to
go the the Endowment Fund and for $150 dollars fran the Adminstrative Fund to help
cover the cost of the food and the prizes. Roy called the question and it passed
unanirrously. There Ill3.Y be a charge for non-participants that just want to care in
and dance for a few hours. Naninations were taken for the Outstanding Congress member
for the 84-85 year. The award will be presented at the SA banquet. The naninees
were: Jeff Gulley, Lee Enrrons, Jon Harris, and James Hornberger.
Discussion: Tan Yancy explained the dispersrrent of the Student Activities Fee. A
Research project is no,, going on campus wide to determine if all the m::mey is being
used at the best benefit of the students. Dr. Grace said that the three Ill3.in questions that the Student Life ccmnittee is trying to answer are: What is the appropriate use of the m:::mey? ; HON should the oraganizations be funded?; and, Who
decides h= Ill3.Iley is allocated? He said that input fran the students in needed.

Mike declared the rreeting adjourned at 6:25 p.m.

Respectfully sul::rnitted,

'-1>a-~

J!,,.~dhJ~

Jeanine Kirkpatrick
SA Secretary

-t

SA*4-10-85*32

WHEREI\S:

The KISL Spring session will be held at Morehead
State University on April 19th and 20th.

WHEREI\S:

The MSU delegation will host that conference and
will have delegates register to attend.

BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Association allot up to $250
~
dollars for the MSU KISL delegation to attend and
~ b m 1"' ,s~...'\-1 ve
host the statewide Spring conference.
cT"ll. ._, 0 •

t6M

Respectfully submitted,
KISL Ccmnittee

\.

Student Association
PRIMARY ELECTION
April 9, 1985
(Vote for one in each race)

Jt

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
Downey, Roy
Fox, Mike
Iden, Ben

Jf VICE PRESI'.)E~:TIAL CANDIDATES
Holt, "Margaret
Long, Tim
Stewart, Todd A.

Jt

TREASURER CANDIDATES
Buchanan, Tracee L.
Holtkamp, Blaine Lee
Meade, Glenn Dale
Plummer, Eddie
Smart, Eddie
Tutt, Dwayne L.

~

Student Association
OFFICES UNCONTESTED IN PRIMARY ELECTION*

*

I
I

SECRETARIAL CANDIDATES
Cummings, Tyson J.
Nay, Kim
PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR CANDIDATES
>"

Emmons, Lee
Holton, Amy E.

PROGRAHS DIRECTOR CANDIDATES
Hamer, Joe
Osborne, Duane F.
*Election of the candidates for the above-mentioned offices
will take place during the SA General Election on Tuesday,
April 16, 1985.

4-8-85
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
PRIMARY ELECTION RESULTS
ADRON DORAN UNIVERSITY CENTER
TUESDAY, APRIL 9, 1985

{

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES

RESULTS

lA

ROY DOWNEY

144

2A

MIKE FOX

183

*

3A

BEN IDEN

334

*

314

*

VICE-PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
4A

MARGARET HOLT

SA

TIM LONG

6A

TODD STEWART

89
242

*

174

*

TREASURER CANDIDATES
7A

BLAINE HOLTKAMP

SA

.GLENN MEADE

9A

EDDIE PLUMMER

47
120

lOA

TRACEE BUCHANAN

78

llA

EDDIE SMART

39

12A

DWAYNE T. TUTT

TOTAL VOTING

183

*

701
--'-~---

PERCENTAGE VOTE BASED ON TOTAL FULL-TIME ENROLLMENT

16.7%

*Indicates candidates whose names will appear on the General
Election Ballot on Tuesday, April 16, 1985.
I certify the above election results to be correct and true.

Stephen Qu" len, Chairperson
Legislative Action Committee
Student Congress

4-8-85
MJREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

EXECUTIVE a:M-lITI'EE
PRIMARY ELEX:TION RESULTS

ADRON OORAN UNIVERSITY CENTER
TUESDAY, APRIL 9, 1985
MACHINE NUMBER
33801
33740
33742

ABSENTEE
BALLOTS

'IOI'AIS

PRESIDENl'IAL CANDIDATES
0

144

67

0

183

*

112

108

l

334

*

97

106

110

l

314

*

SA

34

31

24

0

89

6A

79

78

85

0

242

*

7A

57

55

62

0

174

*

BA

15

18

14

0

47

9A

34

40

46

0

120

TRACEE BUCHANAN

10A

25

30

23

0

78

EDDIE SMART

llA

10

18

11

0

39

12A

67

49

66

1

183

229

229

242

I

701

OOY lXlWNEY

lA

49

42

53

!!IBE FOX

2A

54

62

BEN IDEN

3A

113

MARGARET HOLT

4A

TIM IDNG
'TODD STEWARI'

VICT-PRESIDEt-.'TIAL CA.\.'DIDATES

'

.. ~:\Su'RER CANDIDATES

BLAINE HOLTKA.'IP
Q.ENN

MEADE

EDDIE PLUMMER

™AYNE

T.

Tl,'IT

NUMBER VOTING

'IOI'AL VOTING _7'-'0-'-1_ _

* Indicates candidates whose names shall appear on the General Election
Ballot on Tuesday, April 16, 1985.

~~~#-0
Stephen Quil1fui~inran
Legislative Action Ccmnittee

*

STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEErING
April 10,1985
The rreeting was called to order by Mike at 5:10 p.m. and the roll was called by Margaret.
A correction was made in the New Business of the minutes; Special Events Fund was
changed fran Administrative Fund. They were then approved unanimously.
Unexcused absenses:

Stan Jordan
Venus Harris
cathy Price
Tim Long

Patti Fulner
Krista <Mens
Roy Downey
Robert Vannostrand

Executive Comnittee Reports
President:

Mike encouraged everyone to go to the inauguration of President Reinhard.

Treasurer: Margaret reported the balances of:
Administrative Fund: $3,075.21
Special Events Fund: $33,121.28
Public Relations Director:
Proqrams Director:

The posters for Midnight Star are now going up.

Lee asked for ticket sellers for the Midnight Star concert.

Standing Ccmnittee Reports
Academic Affairs:

The comnittee is looking for the 2 rrost popular classes fran each

Campus Improvement: Todd asked about the bu_lletin board for Married Housing.
grill proJect is now underway.
.
Endowment Fund: There are about 11 entries for the Dance-a-than.
of SA to help. Trophies and plaques will be given away.
KISL:

OOaN.

Also, the

Jeff encouraged all

The Spring conference is next weekend.

I.eqislative Action: Steve thanked everyone that helped at the polls. 701 people voted.
The names of the winners of the primaries were read. Clyde ccmrended the ccmnittee on
a job well done.
Minority Relations: Recruit:nent of students is in full swing. The decision for the
speaker fran UK hasn't been ITade yet. Black Awareness Week is April 21st through
the 27th.
Old Business: Rick asked about the canplimentary tickets for Midnight Star and Mike
said that 30 tickets had been gi.ven to Harold Moore in Admissions.
New Business: SA*4-10-85*32 which would allot rroney for the registration fee of the
MSU delegation for the KISL conference was passed unanimously.
Discussion:

None

Announcements: Lee announced that she needs ticket setllers for Midnight Star- Tri-Sig/
Sigma. Alpha Epsilon raquetball tournament this Saturday- Presidential candidate debateDelta Zeta Frat man Classic tonight- Fashion show sponsored by RHA in Crager Rm.for ~50¢
on Wed. the 17th.- Midnight Star concert April 16th at8:00.
The rreeting was adjourned at 5:32 p.m.
Respectfully subrneietted,
_Jeanine Kirkpatrick, Secretary

f

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

April 17, 1985
,SPU::IAL EVENTS FUND.
/

Balance as of April 10, 1985

$12,549.51

RECEIPTS

4/12/85
4/15/85
4/15/85
4/15/85

Midnight
Midnight
Midnight
Midnight

Star
Star
Star
Star

$270.00
$285.00
$459.00
$3935.00
$4949.00

'ICYI'AL RECEIPTS :
EXPENDI'J.'URe~S:

4/15/85

Scott Gross,Co.
dry ice for concert 4/16/85

'ICYI'AL EXPENDITURES:

Balance as of April 17, 1985

$137.00
$137. 00
$17,361.01

ADMINISTRATIVE FUND

Balance as of April 10, 1985

$2,994.00

RECEIPTS: NONE
EXPENDITURES: NONE

Balance as of April 17, 1985

$2,994.00
Respectfully submitted,

tlt;.>--~u..-r
,
Margaret A. Holt
Treasurer

2-z.o -

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
FINANCIAL STATEM!i!NT
April 10, 1985
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND
$34,367.59

Balance as of 3/27/85

RECEIPTS: NONE
EXPENDITURES:

4/10/85

Quick Tick
Midnight Star Tickets
Doug Perdue
spotlights for concert

4/10/85

'IDI'AL EXPENDITURES:

$246.31
$1000.00
$1246.31
$33,121.28

Balance as of 4/10/85

AININISTRATIVE FUND .
$3,130.21

Balance as of 3/27/85

RECEIPTS:NONE
EXPENDITURES:

4/3/85

Spring Break students riding the bus (12) $55.00

'IDI'AL EXPENDITURES:

$55.00
$3,075.21

Balance as of 4/10/85

Respectfully submitted,

11:._~.-~ t-.·c._T·,
Margaret Holt
Treasurer

4-12-85
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
GENERAL ELECTION RESULTS
ADRON DORAN UNIVERSITY CENTER
TUESDAY , APRIL 16 , 1 985
RESULTS

PRESIDENTIAL CANDI DATES
lA

MIKE FOX

387

2A

BEN IDEN

557 *

VICE- PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
3A

TODD STEWART

410

4A

MARGARET HOLT

517

*

SECRETARIAL CAND IDATES
SA

TYSON CUMMINGS

254

6A

KIM MAY

588 *

TREASURER CANDIDATES
7A

DWAYNE T. TUTT

464

SA

BLAINE HOLTCAMP

444

*

PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR CANDIDATES
9A

LEE EMMONS

455 *

l0A

AMY HOLTON

433

PROGRAMS DIRECTOR CANDIDATES
llA

DUANE OSBORNE

580 *

12A

JOE HAMER

307

TOTAL VOTING

1003

PERCENTAGE VOTE BASED ON FULL-TIME ENROLLMENT
* Indicates winners.
correct and true .

23 . 9 %

I certify the above e lection results to be

C:::::~h-)
~ r 0 hairman
Legislative Action Commi t tee

4-12-85
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
GENERAL ELECTION RESULTS
ADRON DORAN UNIVERSITY CENTER
TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 1985

.'
'/ '

MACHINE NUMBER

33740

33742

33801

ABSENTEE
BALLOTS

TOTALS

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES

0

387

1

557

91

1

410

209

127..

0

517 *,·

97

106

51

0

254

199

243

145

1

588 *

7A

163

i83

ll.7

1

464 *

BA

157

190

97

0

444

9A

173

184 ·

97

1

455 *

l0A

144

178

111

0

433

142

162

83

195

219

142

3A

149 .
.

169

4A

181

SA
6A

MIKE FOX

lA

BEN IDEN

2A

-

*

VICE-PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
TODD STEWART
MARGARET HOLT
SECRETARIAL CANDIDATES
TYSON CUMMINGS
KIM MAY
TREASURER CANDIDATES
DWAYNE T. TUTT
BLAINE HOLTCAMP

'

'

PUBLIC RELATIONS
DIRECTOR CANDIDATES
LEp EMMONS.
AMY HOLTON

PROGRAMS DIRECTOR CANDIDATES
DUANE OSBORNE

llA

210

228

142

0

580

12A

100

136

70

1

307

357

403

1

1003

*
.,

JOE HAMER

NUMBER VOTING

*

.

Indicates winners.

'

242

'

I certify the above election results to be correct and true.

~ ~~~

Stephen Quillen, Chairman. of Legislative Action Committee

'

I

4- 12 - 85
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSI TY
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
GENERAL ELECTION RESULTS
ADRON DORAN UNIVERSITY CENTER
TUESDAY , APRIL 16 , 1985
RESULTS

PRES IDENTIAL CANDIDATES
lA

MIKE FOX

387

2A

BEN IDEN

557 *

VICE-PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
3A

TODD STEWART

410

4A

MARGARET HOLT

517

*

SECRETARIAL CANDIDATES
SA

TYSON CUMMINGS

254

6A

KIM MAY

588 *

TREASURER CANDIDATES
7A

DWAYNE T . TUTT

464

BA

BLAINE HOLTCAMP

444

*

PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR CANDIDATES
9A

LEE EMMONS

455 *

l0A

AMY HOLTON

433

PROGRAMS DIRECTOR CANDIDATES
llA

DUANE OSBORNE

580 *

12A

JOE HAMER

307

TOTAL VOTING

1003

PERCENTAGE VOTE BASED ON FULL-TI ME ENROLLMENT
*I ndicates winners .
correct and true .

23 . 9 %

I certify the above election results to be

c::=:~£_)
~n~airman
Legis l ative Action Committee

ME MO R A N D U M

TO:

Mr . Joe Planck, Acting Director
Ope r at i ons a n d Ma i ntenance

FROM :

M~ . Cl yde I . James , Director
Stud en t Act i vities and Organizations

DATE :

Apr il 12, 1985

RE:

Concer t Requirements for 4 - 16 - 85

{:I.£•

Please note r equirements for SA concert on 4 - 16 - 85 .
Stage size - 48 ' wi de x 40' deep x 4 ' 8" high
Sound wings - Stage right : 12 ' wide x 8 ' deep x 4 ' 8" high,
and stage l eft: 12 ' wide x 16' deep x 4 ' 8" high ..
V/ings must be recessed 2 ' from dmmstage edge
of stage .
Risers on stage - One 8' x 8 ' x 2 ' or 3 ', if possible for
drum~ and two for keyboards:
8 ' x 8 ' x l'
and 8 ' x 8 ' x 2 ' or 3', if possib l e
Spotlights - Four Strong Super Troupers will be brought in
for the concert . Two olatforms should be located
over the West exit . Another should be located
in the Northwest corner and one in the Southwest
corner. This is the same as we have used for
most previous concerts .
Mixing Platform - 20' wi de x 8' deep x 12" to 18" high located
at the back of the AAC floor
E l ectrician - One will be n eeded from 8 a.m .
Load-In - To begin at 10 a.m.
I will have at least 18 stage
hands there to assist .
Rigging - To begin at 8 a . m.x Two riggers will be brought in
from Lexington to rig (hang from the ceiling) the
l i ghts for the show.
Banquet Tables - A large number will be needed to use as a
barrier in the front of the stage and sound
wings . Two tables (one set up and one turned
on its side) will be used as the barrier;

MEMORANDUM
April 12, 1985
Page 2
therefore, enough tables to cover the
72' front area are required. An additional
16 tables will be needed for Midnight Star
concessions personnel, for use on the
mixing platform, and for use by my hospitality personnel.
Chairs on Floor - None
sh
xc:

Mrs. Susette Redwine
~ - Larry Stephenson
Dr. G. Gary Grace

r

April 15, 1985

Fellow Student,Leaders,
WE STILL NEED YOUR HELP! ! ! !
During the past serrester we mailed a letter to your organization concerning
the Student Association Endowment Fund. To date, we haven't heard fran you.
So far we have raised approximately $2000, quite less than the $50,000 goal
we have set. Please take a few minutes and discuss this with your organization.
We could be so much closer to our goal with your assistance. Maybe your
organization could pledge your support by donating $10, $25, $50, etc., or by
sponsoring a fund-raising project in the coming school year.

The success of this project does depend upon you and your organization and the
support which you may give us. Please don't hesitate or file this away for a
later date. With your support -no matter how sm3.ll or how large- we will be
able to award scholarships to deserving students at Morehead State University.
You are, in effect, benefiting yourself and your fellow students by contributing
to this worthwhile cause. This seems most appropriate at a tim: when certain
financial aid programs are facing possible cut-backs, resulting in less money
for the students at MSU.
So, please act today! Let us know soon that you and your organization support
the Endowment Fund. Help us to HELP you.

Sincerely yours,

~~

Jeff Gulley
Chairperson
Endowment Fund Task Force

xc:Michael Fox
Clyde Janes
Larry Stephenson ✓
please return this half
Narre

----------------------------------Yes we support the Endowment Fund.

Enclosed is a cheeck for

$10

$25

$50

other

__ We pledge support by sponsering a fund-raising activity next serrester
(Use Campus Mail - Jeff Gulley 1331)

April 17, 1985

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Dr. Ronald Walke, Director
Student Financial Aid aritl
Veteran Affairs

FROM:

Mr. Larry Stephenson.
Director of Administrative Services

RE:

Student Association Scholarships for
Ex·ecutive Officers

J

The Student Association Executive Col!llllittee members are to receive
the following amounts for 1985 Fall Semester fees:
Lena E. Emmons
(400-96-7387)

$100

(SA)

= $1,00

$100

(SA)

= $100

.

$100

(SA) + $200
(Univ.)

= $300

.

$100

(SA)

= $100

Duane Osborne.
(401-06-7849)

$100

(SA)

= $100

Dwayne T. Tutt
(306-76-4596)

$100

(SA)

= $100

Margaret Holt.
(409-27-2541)

.

Ben Iden
(297-58-2851)

.

Kim May.
(404-15-8231)

.

.

~

sm
XC:

Dr

G. Gary Grace

~ Clyde I. James
Mr. Tim Rhodes
Mr. Ben Iden

(

,-.

,-

STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEETING
April 17,1985

The :rreeti.I)g was called to order at 5: 08 by Mike Fox and the roll was called by Jeanine
· Kirkpatrick, and a quonnn was present.
Julie Jones
Sandy Mcintosh
Krista CMens
Tim Long
Robert Vannostrand

Unexcused abseRses:

Stan Jordan
Todd Kitchen
cathy Price
Tanmy Sublett

Executive Corrmittee Reports
President: Mike announced the winners of the election, and thanked the Legislative
Action camri.ttee for the good job done working the polls. A copy of the new policy
mmual for the university is in his office and anyone interested can stop by.
Secretary: The buffet for the SA banquet was decided and a sign-up sheet was passed
around. SA members are free but it is $8.50 for a guest.
Treasurer: Margaret reported the balances of:
Administrative Fund $2,994
Special Events Fund $17,361.01
Public Relations Director: The posters for the regent election are now being put up.
The election is Thursday, April 25th. The sign-ups end at 2:00, Thursday, April 18th.
Standing Camri.ttee Reports
·· Academic Affairs: The cornnittee is having problems with the outstanding teachers awards.
The teachers have been hard to meet with'. There is a ccmnittee meeting Thursday, .April
18th in the SA office.
Campus nnprovement: There is a problem with the bulletin boards for =ried housing.
The prices given before were 1981 prices .and the price has gone ·up since·then .. · Another
area that is a possibility for the ccmnittee is creating alternate parking for rrotorcycles at each donn.
Endowment Fund: The Dance-a-then ran for 12 hours instead of 24 because of the lack of
help. $171.12 dollars was raised. :Letters are being sent to those. organizations which
didin't contribute to.the Endowment Fund when the first letters were sent out. The
ccmnittee is presently working on a'bdbklet that will be an outline for the future
Endooment Fund ccmnitties. Meeting again next Wednesday the 24th. Clyde ccmrended the
ccmnittee for all their hard work.
· '
KISL:

The Spring session begins Friday'·1;:he_ 19th.

Dave_ Annstrong wil1 speak.

Legislative Action: Steve thanked ~y~;r:yone for working the pails for the Executive
ccmnittee election. 1003 students voted which is 23.9% of the students. Extra copies
of 'the election results are available· in the SA office. A sign-up sheet for the regent
eletion is being passed around.
,·

Minority Relations:

,;

Black Awareness Week starts this Friday,April 19th ...

Old Business: Todd Stewart ITDved to an-end proposal 2-20-85*26 to allot up to $1850
dollars instead of the original $1500 dollars, for the married student bulletin board.
It will now be a 2-door board instead of a 3-door. Mike said that it is a possibility
that the board in _front of ADOC can be used instead since it will be reITDVed. Todd S.
called the question, it was voted on and passed unaniIIDusly.
New Business: Dwayne Tutt suggested a possibility of having a block party in married
housing. There would be a DJ and a picnic. Possibly open to all students. Proposal
next week.

Announcemants:
-

Fashion Show Wed. the 17th at 8:00 p.m. in the Crager Rm.
The Imperial Nightingale playing the 18th, 19th, and 20th.
Blue and Gold Scrinage Saturday tor $1.
Delta Zeta Mr. Muscle Man contest in Breck. Wed. the 17th for $1.
- RHA' s BIG BAM BO:M Weekend / Softball, Volleyball, dances etc.
- PrCJ9ram Council ' s Final Star Search Thurs. the 18th.
- Speech Team annual showcase Fri, the 19th in Breck at 5:30.

The meeting adjourned at 5:44 p.m.

Respectfully SUbmitted,
I I,/

-........1...,,. •.

-

!.1 I '!. •,,,·I_,;. _j,

_, 1·.1..,__ r,·.

Jeanine Kirkpatrick
SA Secretary

;·_

1:
STUDENr ASSOCIATION MEETING

April 24 , 1985
The meeting was called to order at 5 : 07 p.m. by Mike Fox and the roll was called by Jeanine.
Melissa Gardner
r- Stan Jordan
Lisa Adkins
Krista O,,.iens
Karen Franklin
Paula ~Dowell
Robert Vannostrand
Regina Blair

Jnexcused absenses :

Julie Jones
Todd Kitchen
Venus Harris
cathy Price
James Hornberger
Tamny SUblett
Janie Fryman

Lee rroved that the minutes be accepted and Charleen seconded .

The rrotion passed unanirrously

Executive Carrnittee Reports
Public Relations Director :· Jenny is starting on the SA scrapbook for this year .
reminded everyone to vote in the Regent election.

She

Standing carmittee Reports
Academic Affairs :

The outstanding teacher frcm each college will be chosen by Friday.

Carrpus Irrproverrent:

The plans for the grill are not canpleted yet.

Endo..-.roent Fund: The booklet for the future endo..-.roent fund carmitties will be presented
to Congress during the next meeting.
<ISL: The weekend ' s conference was a success . 5 schools were in attendance . Dave
Armstrong gave an eccellant speech . The delegations will meet over the surrrrer .
Legislative Action: The Regent el ection is Thursday, 4-25 fran 10 a .m. to 5 p .m. Workers
are needed for the Polls .
Minority Relations : Gill Noble speaking on Thurs ., 4-25 in the Crager roan at 8:00p.m.
The Carrnittee is traveling to Bryan Station and to Henry Clay on a recrmiting trip on
April 29 . The speaker frcm UK will probably be postponed until next serrester .
Old Business :

None

New Business :

None

Discussion:

None

4/24/85
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
STUDENT REGENT RESULTS
ADRON DORAN UNIVERSITY CENTER
THURSDAY, APRIL 25 , 1985

RESULTS

STUDENT REGENT CANDIDATES
lA

SHANNON KNIGHT

193

2A

MARGARET HOLT

194 *

TOTAL VOTING

411

PERCENTAGE VOTE BASED ON FULL- TIME ENROLLMENT

9.79%

*Indicates winners .
I certify the above election res ults t o be correct and true .

-~~
Stephen Quillen , Chairman
Legislative Action Committee

4/24/85
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
STUDENT REGENT RESULTS
ADRON DORAN UNIVERSITY CENTER
THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 1985

MACHINE NUMBER
33801
33740

STUDENT REGENT CANDIDATES

ABSENTEE
BALLOTS TOTALS

SHANNON KNIGHT

lA

96

97

0

193

MARGARET HOLT

2A

98

91

5

194

203

203

5

411

NUMBER VOTING

TOTAL VOTING

411

*Indicates.winners.
I certify the above election results to be correct and true.

~~,2)~Jb_")
I

Stephen Quillen, Chairman
Legislative Action Committee

*

4/24/85
!

l

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
STUDENT REGENT RESULTS
ADRON DORAN UNIVERSITY CENTER
THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 1985

MACHINE NUMBER
33740
33801

STUDENT REGENT CANDIDATES

ABSENTEE
BALLOTS TOTALS

SHANNON KNIGHT

lA

96

97

0

193

MARGARET HOLT

2A

98

91

5

194 *

203

203

5

411

NUMBER VOTING

TOTAL VOTING

411

*Indicates winners.
I certify the above election results to be correct and true.

~4~ ~~

. /

Stephen Quillen, Chairman
Legislative Action Committee

4/24/85
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
STUDENT REGENT RESULTS
ADRON DORAN UNIVERSITY CENTER
THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 1985

RESULTS

STUDENT REGENT CANDIDATES
lA

SHANNON KNIGHT

193

2A

MARGARET HOLT

194

TOTAL VOTING

*

411

PERCENTAGE VOTE BASED ON FULL-TIME ENROLLMENT

9.79%

*Indicates winners.
I certify the above election results to be correct and true.

r::_~
Stephen Quillen, Chairman
Legislative Action Committee

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
April .24, 1985
.PECIAL EVENTS FUND
Balance as of 4/17/85

$17,361.01

RECEIPTS: NONE
EXPENDITURES:
Allen's IGA E.
4/18/85
food for concert 4/16/85
$317.91
4/18/85
Allen's IGA W.
food for the concert 4/16/85
$16.76
Denny
Locey
4/18/85
travel expenses for dry ice
$35.05
4/18/85
Martindale F & H
duct tape for concert 4/16/85
$17.85
4/19/85
MSU
student workers concert
$1279.73
4/23/85
Hardee's
food for concert 4/16/85
$169.51
4/23/85
Imperial Cleaner's
laundry service 4/16/85
$5.50
TOTAL EXPENDITURES:

$1842.31

Balance as of 4/24/85

$15,518.70

ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
Balance as of 4/17/85

$2,994.06

RECEIPTS: NONE
EXPENDITURES:
4/18/85
Kentucky Publishing
election sign-ups

$180.00

TOTAL EXPENDITURES:

$180.00

Balance as of 4/24/85

$2,814.06

Respectfully submitted,
' rYJ u..,"t..i-fo..;;c....,::t-

Marg are t A. Holt
Treasurer

STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEETING
April 24, 1985
1'he meeting was called to order at 5:07 p.m. by Mike Fox and the roll was called by Jeanine.
Melissa Gardner
.- Stan Jordan
Lisa Adkins
Krista <Mens
Karen Franklin
Paula McDowell
Robert Vannostrand
Regina Blair

Unexcused absenses:

Julie Jones
Todd Kitchen
Venus Harris
Cathy Price
James Hornberger
Tanmy SUblett
Janie Frymm

Lee noved that the minutes be accepted and Charleen seconded.

The notion passed unaninously.

Executive Carrnittee Reports
Public Relations Director:· Jenny is starting on the SA scrapbook for this year.
reminded everyone to vote in the Regent election.

She

Standing Carrnittee Reports
Academic Affairs:

The outstanding teacher from each college will be chosen by Friday.

Cclrrpus Improverrent:

The plans for the grill are not cCX11pleted yet.

Endowrrent Fund: The booklet for the future endowment fund carrnitties will be presented
to Congress during the next meeting.
KISL: The weekend's conference was a success. 5 schools were in attendance. Dave
Annstrong gave an eccellant speech. The delegations will meet over the sumner.
Legislative Action: The Regent election is Thursday, 4-25 from 10 a.rn. to 5 p.rn. Workers
are needed for the Polls.
Minority Relations: Gill Noble speaking on Thurs., 4-25 in the Crager room at 8:00p.rn.
The Carrnittee is traveling to Bryan Station and to Henry Clay on a recrmiting trip on
April 29. The speaker from UK will probably be postponed until next semester.
Old Business:

None

New Business:

None

Discussion:

None

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
May 1, 1985
HINISTRATIVE FUND
Balance as of April 24, 1985
RECEIPTS:
-4/25/85
4/25/85

Receipts
KISL registration
Receipts
Florida receipts

TOTAL RECEIPTS:
EXPENDITURES:
4/25/85
Allen's IGA
food for KISL
4/25/85
City of Morehead
Perkin's Center
4/25/85
Todd Stewart
entertainment for KISL
4/25/85
Freight Station
refreshments for KISL
4/25/85
Dara Moyer
refund for room deposit
4/25/85
Leslie Carpenter
refund for room deposit
4/29/85
MSU
KISL expenses
Spring Break driver (return)
4/29/85
MSU
printing and supplies
4/30/85
Harp Enterprises
voting machine expenses
4/30/85
MSU
KISL banquet
TOTAL EXPEND!TURES:

$2,714.06

$361.88
$45.00
$406.88

$17.42
$33.00
$80.00
$106.95
$15.00
$20.00
$141.42
$75.29
$600.00
$348.50
$1437.58

Balance as of May 1, 1985

$1,683.36

SPECIAL EVENTS FUND
Balance as of April 24, 1985

$15,520.70

EXPENDITURES:
4/30/85
MSU
concert workers 4/16/85
4/30/85
MSU
Parker MacDonell (meals)

$40.00

~nTAL EXPENDITURES:

$52.25

Balance as of May 1, 1985

$12.25

$15,468.45
Respectfully submitted,

/.){) a.lJ..t,/2.-Um

Syf.OP-T -mr:L/n, v'c/1.~,';-_j
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UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 4035{
Telephone (606) 783-2298

STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEETING
May 1, 1985
The meeting was called to order at 5:05 p.m. by Mike Fox and the
,ole was called by Jeanine Kirkpatrick.
Attendance:

No quorum was present.

Executive Committee Reports
President. Mike Fox informed students they should show their
concern about the extension of Herb. Reinhard's contract to the
Board of.Regents.
Vice President. Ben Iden encouraged Congress members to stay
involved next year.
Programs Director. Lee Emmons is working on the Freshman Record
for the fall semester.
)

Standing Committee Reports •.
Academic Affairs. Thanked committee for their work with Outstanding Teacher Award. Many teachers expressed their appreciation
in receiving their awards.
Campus Improvements. Plans for grill renovations not yet
complete. Prices for three door bulletin boards for
married housing have been received.
Endowment Fund. Reports of this years committee were submitted.
However, it did not include proposals but they are on file in
the Student Association office.
KISL. Committee will need continued support from Congress
members.
Minority Relations. Twenty nine attended recruiting trip to
Lexington-- deemed a successful trip.
Old Business.

None.

New Business.

None.

Adjournment.

Meeting adjourned at 5:50 p.m.

I'

STUDENT ASSOCLZ\.TION
STANDING CG'.iMITI'EES

Campus Irnproverrent: The campus improverrent carmittee looks at wBys to upgrade
th~ facilities and conditions at MSU.
Legislative Action: The Legislative Action carmitcee handles matters dealing
with the constitution. They are also responsible for making sure
there are people to =rk the polls.
Minority Affairs: 'l"ne Minority Affairs carrnittee researches the needs of
·
minority students on campus and presents ideas to Congress on the
recruibrent and living/learning conditions of minority students.

!.

Residence Hall Living: The Residence Hall Living canmittee evaluates residence
halls· and dtennines the need for change within the halls.·
KISL:

The KISL ccmnittee is responsible for sending delegates to the Kentucky
Interoollegiate Student Legislature and reporting.

Publicity:

'I'ne Publicity carmittee helps the Public Relations Director with
publicizing all Student Association sponsored events.

Academic Affairs: The Academic Affairs carrnittee looks into the academic
needs of students and seeks answers to the" problems facing students
academically.
EndCMmeIJt fund: the Endowment fund task force _is _to look into, develop;-and
can:y out a plan for a Student Association sponsored Endowment fund
to be used for scholarships.·
G;..

ca

hous111g task force I s duty 1s to develop a =rk1I1g "plan
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THE ENDOWMENT FUND
OF THE
MSU STUDENT ASSOCIATION

A FINAL REPORT
SUBMITTED AT THE
CLOSING SESSION OF THE
STUDENT ASSOCIATION CONGRESS, 1984- 85

THE ENDOWMENT FUND TASK FORCE
JEFFREY GULLEY, CHAIRMAN
MAY 1, 1985

PURPOSE

The purpose of this booklet is to document the activites of the
1984-85 Endowment Fund Task Force in an effort to provide encouragement
to future committees working on this worthwhile project.
In compiling this material, we are serving future SA administrations
by promoting a better understanding of the Endowment Fund.
This report is comprehensive of the rear's activities, including
'ideas, projects, and discussions pertaining to the Task Force.

It

will also address noticeable problem areas of the project that was
encountered throughout the course of the year.
We hope this report will be a beneficial resource to those who
con~ult it in the future years.

Respectfully submitted,

The Endowment Fund Task Force,
1984-85
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WERE ARE WE NOW?? •••••••••••••••••••• A TI}IBTABLE • •.•••.•.•....•...••.•••.•

September, 1984-

The SA President, Mike Fox, officially created
the Endowment Fund Task Force as a standing
committee; chairperson was appointed and membership
selected.
·

October, 1984-

The Task Force submitted a proposal (SA*l0-24-84*09)
to Congress calling for the creation of four
scholarships and specifying criteria thereof.
Proposal passed with one dissenting vote.

November, 1984-

Letters were mailed to all campus service and
Greek organizations soliciting monies for the
Endowment Fund.

December, 1984-

Task Force worked on various ideas for fund-raising.
IFC donated the first $100 to the Endowment Fund.

January, 1985-

The Task Poree continued working on various
ideas for fund-raising; the Charity Ball idea
was discussed at length.

February, 1985-

The charity ball was considered to be a good
possibility for a fund-raiser, but would not
be feasible at present, because of insufficient
time to plan; benefit concert discussed,

March, 1985-

Task Force submitted a proposal to Congress
allocating all funds from the Otis Day and the
Knights Concert to be invested in the Endowment
Fund; passed unanimously.
The Task Force began planning for a spring
Dance-a-than; Letter mailed to organizations.

April, 1985-

Task Force submitted a proposal (SA*04-04-85*31)
to Congress allotting up to $150 to cover the
necessary expenses of the Endowment Fund. Passed
unanimously, A follow-up letter was mailed to
those organizations who did not respond to the
previous mailing.

May, 1985-

We conclude our year-long work with this booklet.
It's yours NOW! Good Luck!
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HOW MUCH MORE DO WE NEED?????????

HOW MUCH MONEY DO WE HAVE?????????

yontributions wexe made to the Endowment Fund from the followingInterfraternity Council. .• , ••••••••• , ••• , •••••••••••• , ••••••• $

100. 00

Proceeds from benefit concert ••••••••••.••••••••••••••.••••••

1728.00

Delta Gamma •••••••••••••••.••••••••••.•••••••••••• , • , • • . • • • • •

10. 00

Proceeds from Dance-a-bhon, ••••••••••••••••••••• , , , • • • • • • • • • •

171. 12

Total ••••• , ••••••••••••.• $ 2009. 12

Considering our goal of $50,000, we fell ·far short of that amount.

Membership, Endowment Fund Task Force
Fall 1984
Jeff Gulley, Chairman
Janeice Crick
Jenny Redmer
Jeanine Kirkpatrick
Tom Douglas
Janie Fryman
Blaine Holtkamp.
Alan Adams
Spring 1985
Jeff Gulley, Chairman
Janeice Crick
Janie Fryman
Regina Blair
Sandy McIntosh
Meetings were regularly scheduled for every Wednesday at 4:00 p.m.
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YES, WE HAD SOME PROBLEMS!?!?!

Certain problem areas were identified by the chapter membership at our
last meeting of the academic year1.

Planning- Ail planning for fund-raising projects must be well in
advance and the committee needs to follow a carefully
organized timetable. The major problem with the Task Force
hosting a Charity Ball was because there was not adequate
time to even plan such an event, and successfully carry it
out. Upon proper research, we discovered that most organizations who conduct such an affair, require at least
6 months to a year just for the planning stages. Be
careful when deciding on fund-raisers, and make sure you
allow yourself adequate time to plan each event.

2.

Membership- It is utmost important to maintain a consistent
committee membership. That is where almost all of the
work is completed. Our committee dwindled down to only
five members at the close of the academic year. To
successfully implement the ideas 'of the committee, there
must always be dedicated individuals who are serious
about their work and stay with it the entire year.
We realized such a problem in the Task Force this year.
It is important that this is not allowed to happen, again.

·3.

Support- Congress seems to enjoy passing proposal upon proposal
throughout the year. But, what happens then? Is it the
sole responsibility of the committee to handle all of the
work that many projects require? That seems quite
impossible, at best. All congress members are working
for their respective constitutiencies and that work
must include any projects sponsored by the committees.
Our prime example this year was the Dance-a-than. At
almost the last moment, we were required to cut the Dancea-thon from 24 hours to 12 hours. We had to do this
because we lacked the manpower to staff the dance the entire
24 hours. In effect, we cut the amount of funds we
could have raised in half •. Make sure there is more than
adequate support for all'fund-raising projects you plan.

4.

Goal-

The Task Force felt that the goal that was set for the
year was unrealistic. Given the fact that it was the first
year of our existence and that we all were full-time studentsand not professional fund-raisers- it seemed quite impossible.
Because we felt the goal to ~e much too high, we becarr.e
discouraged throughout the year. This definitely hurt morale.
We were handed the goal when we were organized-it was already
pre-set. We concluded that the Task Force must have direct
input into the goal-setting stages.

5

ANY IDEAS?

Following are some ideas for fund-raising projects that the Task
Force discussed. These are by no means limiting. We wanted to provide
something to g7t you started.
1.

Charity Ball- An event of this type could be an excellent fund-raiser
if properly planned and organized. Remember, it is
necessary for a great deal of advance planning for such an
event. Do not forget to consult those you know who have
worked with charity balls in the past.

2.

Dance-a-thou- If you can get enough students to stay in Morehead
on weekends to participate, you're doing better than we did.
Such an event is widely held across the nation in high
schools and colleges. It can work very well here. too •
. Publicity of this event is needed in any way you can think
of. Use your imagination and D.Y.A.O.
·

3.

BIG-TIME WRESTLING- We thought about it and it just might work
in an area such as Morehead. It is quite popular in many
counties surrounding the Morehead area.
For an added flair- Have someone from the area make an
insulting remark about rock music, and before you know it,
Cyndi Lauper will be in town! We could pack the campus, if
not the entire community! Look into it, wresting in
Morehead may be an event of the future •.•

4,

Benefit Concert- A successful benefit concert could easily net
some fund fro the Endowment Fund. Make sure it will be
a concert that will sell tickets to increase proceeds.
Maybe Cyndi will give us a concert when she's in town
wrestling?

5.

Mailings- Don't overlook the organizations on the campus for
financial support of the Fund.

6.

Phone-a-thous and other Marathons- People love them and they
are fairly inexpensive and easy to plan.

HAVE A BRAINSTORMING SESSION AT THE BEGINNING OF THE YEAR.
GOOD LUCK AND GOOD BUCKS!!!

UFO Box 1331
~rehead, KY 40351
November 19,1984
Dear Student Leader:

We need your HELP!
The .MSU Student Association has
We have developed a ccmnittee called
i s designed specifically to help MSU
cation because we are concerned with
academically gifted students at MSU.

unde rtaken a new project this year.
the Endc,v..mmt Fund Task Force . It
students with financing their edurecruiting and awarding the rrost

OUr Goal for the End~..irrent Fund is $50 ,000 dollars . Fran interest
gained on the end~t, the Student Associ ation will award four scholarships annually. '&o of the scholarships will be strictly rrerit- based,
awarded to both an in- state student and an out-of- state student. The
other~ scholarships will be based on both merit and financial need.
These will be awarded to a non-traditional student and a minority student.

We 'h ave just launched our fund raising program to finance the Endowment Fund. Our goal of $50 , 000 dollars will be a difficult one to reach.
With you assistance , however, we will be that much closer to achieving

it. If your organization 1M)uld S!)Onsor an activity with the proceeds going
tc:Mard the Enda-.ment Fund, or if your organization would like to make a
rronetary donation, we would be grateful .
Every little bit counts . Your support will be greatly appreciated.
Remember, this will be an investrrent in the academic future of deserving
students at MSU. Pl ease return the enclosed for:m indicating your interest .
'Ihank You for your cooperation and we look forward to working with
you in this project . If you have any questions please call the Student
Association office at 783-2298 .

ilZIJJ.4r

Michael B. Fox
SA President

MBF/jk
Enclosure
cc :

J ef f Gulley (chairperson )
Clyde I . James
Larry Stephenson
Bill Redwine

m@rr@l~@@@J v~@~@ lYJrrnH\V/@Wvfl t~
v~lYJ~@rrn~ @vv@@H@~U@rfll
UPO Box 1331 , Morehead, Kentucky 40351
Telephone (606) 783-2298

March 18, 1985

Dear
It 's time for the ENDOWMENT FUND DANCE-A-THON ! The ENDOWMENT
FUND is a new u nde rtak ing of the Student Association. The
ENDOWMENT FUND will supply 4 scholarships fo r MSU stud e n ts. We
have worked o n the types of scholarships and n o w need to raise
t h e necessary funds. This is why we are asking your organization
to hel p us i n t hi s task. Not only will the ENDOWMENT FUND benefit
from this project, so will st udents thro u g h the scholar ships that
will b e avai l able.
The Dance- a - thon will promo te competition amon g st udent organizations, including r esidence h al l s . Prizes will be awarded to the
winnin g o rganization and residence hal l base d on the percentage
of e nt r ies. So if your organizatio n has one e ntry with 10 sponso r s
at 109 per h o ur, that would b e $24 . 00. Just think how much money
you could raise f o r the ENDOWMENT FUND if you had 5 to 10 entries!
The Dan ce- a -thon will be hel d April 12-13 from 6:00 p . m. to 6:00 p.m .
in the no r t h e nd of Laug hlin Gym. Th e r e will b e f r ee musi c, foo d
and drinks provided .
We are looking forw a rd to your part i c i pati o n . Enc losed you will
find spo nso r sheets .
If y o u are int e r es t e d in par t i c ipating,
please fill ou t t he attached form and r e turn i t b y APRIL 1st to
the Student As s ociation Office, seco nd floor, ADUC.
I f there are any further questions , please feel free to contact
the SA Of fi ce at 783-2298 . Thank yo u fo r yo ur interest and suppo r t !
Since r e l y,

ri~so~=

Endowme n t Fund Committ ee

DANCE-A-THON ENTRY FORM
NAME OF ORGAN I ZATION
NUMBER OF ENTRIES

---------

CONTACT PERSON
PHONE NUMBER

April 15, 1985

Fellow Student I.eaders,
0

WE STILL NEED YOUR HELP! ! ! !

During the past serrester we mailed a letter to your organization concerning
the Student Association EndOW11EI1t Fund. To date, we haven't heard from you.
So far we have raised approximately $2000, quite less than the $50,000 goal
we have set. Please take a few minutes and discuss this with your organization.
We could be so much closer to our goal with ~ assistance. Maybe your
organization could pledge your support by donating $10, $25, $50, etc., or by
sponsoring a fund-raising project in the earning school year.

The success of this project does deoend upon you and your organization and the
support w;hich you rray give uS:--Please don't hesitate or file this away for a
later date. With your support -no natter how srra.11 or how large- we will be
able to award scholarships-to deserving students at Morehead State University.
You are, in effect, benefiting yourself and your fellow students by contributing
to this worthwhile cause. This seems rrost appropriate at a time when certain
financial aid programs are facing possible cut-backs, resulting in less rroney
for the students at MSU.
So, please act today! I.et us know soon that you and your organization support
the EndOWl!El1t Fund. Help us to HELP you.

Fi~
Jeff Gulley
Chairperson
Endowment Fund Task Force

xc :Michael Fox
Clyde Jarres
Iarry Stephenson
please return this half
Narre

-----------------------------------Yes we support the EndOW11EI1t Fund.

Enclosed is a cheeck for

$10

$25

$50

other

__ We pledge support by sponsering a fund-raising activity next semester
(Use Campus Mail - Jeff Gulley 1331)

I,

''

It~
MOREHEAD
9ATE LNVERSITY

MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

May 2, 1985

TO:

Dr. Gary Grace

FROM:

Larry Stephenso~

RE :

Abs entee Ballots - Student Assoc i ation Elections Information Requested

.J.}~

The Student Association Congr ess revised the 1983 El ection Rules
to permit absentee ballots beg inning with the Spring 1983 elections .
I have attached a copy of the Spring Election Rules - page 1 Section D for your information as to the urocedures for absentee
ballots.
The last special election for a Student Regent prior to this year
was in the Spring of 1981 .
Our records of the last three year s Spring elections show the
fol l owing :
1983 Primary Election - 0 Absentee Ballots
General Election - 9 Absentee Ba llots
Names not available
Envel opes were destroyed
19 84 Primary Election - 2 Absentee Ballots - Names n ot availab le
General Election - 2 Absentee Ballots
Ginnifer Say lor
David Holton
1985 Primary Election - 1 Absentee Ballot
Kerr y Logan
General Election - 1 Absen tee Ballot
Rhonda Stiltner
Regents Election - 5 Absentee Ballots
Mar garet Holt
Tara Lail
Vonda Ramey
Lisa Shemwel l
Robert Stafford
L
am
In
is

question. r e leasin g the names of those voting abs entee , but I
giving you the student ' s names as you have made this requ ec t.
many cases a person's vote is no longer secre t after their name
r e lea sed.

Memo to Dr. Grace
May 2, 1985
Page 2
All ballots are filed in Clyde James' Office, if there is need to
review them.
sm
Attachment

ME MO R A N D U M
TO:

Ms . Ell en Carscaddon , Associa te Dire ctor
Studen t Financial Aid and Veteransl ffairs

FROM:

Mr . Clyde I. James, Director
Student Activities and Organi zatio s

DATE:

May 6, 1985

RE:

Work sh ip for Benjamin Howard Iden

£rf. .

Pleas e ass i gn to the Division of Student Development Benjamin
Howard Iden (SS #297 -5 8 - 285 1) t o a 40 hour per week worksh i p
beg inning May 13, 1985, and ending May 31, 1985 . Cost of the
workship will be $402.00 ( 40 hours x $3.35 x 3 weeks) . I
am enclosing a Reimbursab l e Institutional Workship Request and
Check Request for $402.00 .
If there are a ny questions re garding the af ore~entioned request ,
please contact me .
sh
xc:

~ . Larry Stephenson
Vice Pres ident G. Gary Grace
Mr . Benjamin H. Iden

ME MO R A N D U M

---------

TO:

Ms. Ellen Grafing, Associate Director
Division of Student Financial Aid
and Veterans Affairs

FROM:

Mr. Clyde I. James, Director
/
Division of Student Activities {;,,
and Organizations

DATE:

May 8, 1984

RE:

Workship for Michael B. Fox

J.•f•A

Please assign to the Bureau of Student Affairs Michael B. Fox
(SS#406-04-5153) to a 37½ hour per week workship beginning May 14,
1984, and ending August 17, 1984. Cost of the workship will be
$1,758.75 (37½ hours x $3.35 x 14 weeks). The Division of Student
Financial Aid should show a balance of $215 from workship monies
paid to the Division by the Student Association but not used during
the current semester. Subtracting the $215 from the $1,758.75 cost
of the requested workship leaves a balance of $1,543.75.
I am
enclosing a Reimbursable Institutional Workship Request and Check
Request for $1,543.75.
If there are any questions regarding the aforementioned request,
please contact me.
sm
xc: ~ r r y Stephenson
Vice President Buford Crager
Mr. Mike Fox

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Spring Election Rules

1985
The following are rules by which the campaigning will -be governed. Shoul
there be any violations of them, then action may be taken against the
individual concerned.

A.

Student Association Executive Offices must be elected by the full-tin
undergraduate and graduate student body at Morehead State University,

B.

Any candidate ·for the Executive. Connnittee must meet the qualificatior
set forth in the Student Association Constitution.

C.

In order for a student to vote in the election, he must be a full-tir
student at Morehead State University and must present his valid ID
card at the polls on election day or at the Bureau of Student Affair:
when obtaining an absentee ballot.

D.

Should the student be off-campus during the hours of an election, th,
student may vote by absentee'ballot, which may be obtained from the
Bureau of Student Affairs prior to the election. Procedures for
absentee voting are outlined below.
1.

The student may obtain an absentee ballot within three business
days preceding the election dace.

2.

The student shall request and complete the ballot at the Bureau
Student Affairs in 301 Howell.;,McDowell Administration Building
during normal business hours.

3.

Upon completion, the ballot shall be sealed, placed in the
envelope provided, and left at the Bureau of Student Affairs.
All absentee ballots shall be opened and tabulated at 3:00 p.m.
on the date ,of the election. The results of the absentee votes
shall be announced immediately following.the close of the polls.

E.

The polls will be open during the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
on the days designated at ADUC.

F.

There will be no campaigning within fifty feet of the polls.

G.

There shall be no campaigning inside ADUC on election day.

H.

All political advertising should be put on bulletin boards which arE
designated for general use and/or other areas designated by the
Student Association.
There will be a limit of one (1) poster per
candidate per SA board, not to exceed 16 inches by 24 inches. No
campaigning materials will be allowed on trash cans, utility poles,
buildings, doors, trees, or other places deemed inappropriate.
Campaign signs may be displayed on the automobiles of the candidate
supporters with the approval of the registrant of the auto.
No
campaign literature is to be placed on any door within the residenc,
halls at any time. Window space in a residence hall room may be u&,

oy the occupants of the room with the understanding ·that said occupants be·
responsible ioi this privilege. Candidates must ask permission of residenc~
h~11 directors to use lobby bulletin boards.

....

The Student Association logo may not be used on any campaign lllclterial •

J.

Campaign rallies will be held only with the knowledge of the Executive
Committee and the permission of th~ Bureau of Student Affairs.
.
:1-'l
Campaigning will not be permitted before Friday, March)($, 198 , 7:00 a.m.

K.

f.

'

Any candidate's campaign material ·may be removed only by the candidate
himself, his campaign ~rman, or a designated representative. On
election day, a designated representative of the Legislative Action
Committee will remove all campaign material in ADUC.
Any person voting or attempting to vote more than once will be brought
before the Student Court.
All posted campaign ma1:erials must be removed the day after the General
Election.

o.

Each candidate may list a campaign chairman and the telephone number of
the campaign chairman.

P .•

Political activities such as meetings, rallies, parades, conferences, .
speeches, information booths, necessitating physical arrangements should
be scheduled through the Bureau of Student Affairs.
Activities such as conferences and-parades sho"uld not interfere with
the regular academic schedule of the University.

R.

All campaign literature distributed through the University Post Office
mail boxes must carry appropriate postage and be properly addressed
with the name and appropriate box number as well as name of sender. No
stuffing of the mail boxes in the University Post Office or the mail
boxes in the residence halls is permitted.

s.

The distribution of campaign material in residence halls and in married
student housing must be approved by the Director of Student Housing.
No under-the-door distribution of material will be approved for elections

T.

Political banners are to be displayed only during approved rallies or
parades, and only with the approval of the Executive Committee and the
Bureau of Student Affairs.

U.

No sound systems (electrical or battery amplification) are to be used
without the permission.of the Bureau of Student Affairs.

v.

Any campaign speech or formal discussion to be held in a residence hall
must be scheduled through the Director of Student Housing. This type of
activity must be confined to the lobby.

I

The name of the person (candidate or campaign chairman) responsible for
preparing the campaign material must appear on the material.

Examµ le :

Paid for anJ / or pre pa r c c.J b y Jo:-.n Doe, Candidate o r
Paid for and /o r prepared b v Susie Smith, Campai gn CLainnan
for John lJue .

X.

A candidate is r esponsible for all campaign material s and activities
rel ating t o his candidacy; therefore, he shoulc.J approve all activitie s
related to his candidacy that are cond ucted by his campaign chairman
or supporters.

Y.

No candidate may n ame, or in any way , refer t o his opponent in
any campai g n literature, unless physical proof (s u ch as documents,
papers, signatur es, etc . ) of all statements made in the literature
can be docume nted.

z.

A person accused of violating an election re gulation may, at th~
discretiu~ of the Student Court, have a hearing before the Student
Court. Any c harges against a candidate or his campaign shall be
registered in ~riting with the Executive Committee.
Respectfully submitted,
Legislative Action Committe e

